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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
Report on the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements
1.

Opinion

We have audited the Ind AS financial statements of Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private
Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2019, and the statement of Profit
and Loss (including other comprehensive income), Statement of Changes in Equity and Statement of Cash
Flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information (together referred to as "the Ind AS financial
statement").
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid
Ind AS financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 ("Act") in the manner
so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in
India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31 March 2019, and its profit and other comprehensive
income, changes in equity and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.
2.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 143(10)
of the Act. Our responsibilities under those SAs are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements section of our rep011. We are independent of the Company in
accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with
the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Ind AS financial statements under the provisions
of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

3.

Emphasis of matter

We draw attention to Note 31 of the Ind AS financial statements, which describes in detail that company had
given certain inter corporate deposits for which the balance as at 31 March 2015 was Rs. 2,391.59 millions.
The agreements with the said parties were expired and the amount is due for the repayment by them on
demand. Due to uncertainty on collection of these balances, the management has created provision against
the same in the earlier years and also commenced the litigation proceedings for recovery of these balances in
the earlier year. During the previous year, as a result of 1itigation proceedings, the arbitrator has awarded the
company Rs. 1,712.40 millions. Out of the amount awarded, during the previous year, the company has
received Rs. 43.40 million and accordingly provision was written back. Fu11her, for remaining balance of Rs.
679 .19 millions the litigation proceedings were dismissed against the Company. The matter is now pending
with the Calcutta High Court.

'Ou, opinion is not modified in ,·espect ofthis matte,·.
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4.

Other Information
The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the other information. The other
information comprises the information included in the Company's board report, but does not include the Ind
AS financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the Ind AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the Ind
AS financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

5.

Management's Responsibility for the Ind AS Financial Statements
The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5)
of the Act with respect to the preparation of these Ind AS financial statements that give a true and fair view
of the state of affairs, profit/loss and other comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows of the
Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind AS) specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of
the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and
application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the
preparation and presentation of the Ind AS financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the Ind AS financial statements, management and Board ofDirectors are responsible for assessing
the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

6.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Ind AS financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these Ind AS
financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional

~kepticism thrnughout the audit. We alsoc
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• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Ind AS financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing
our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to Ind AS
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. Ifwe conclude that a material
unce1tainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
Ind AS financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's repo1t. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Ind AS financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the Ind AS financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that
may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

7.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
1.

As required by the Companies (Auditors' Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the Central
Government in terms of section 143 (11) of the Act, we give in the "Annexure A" a statement on the
matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.

(A) As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we rep01t that:
a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.
b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far
as it appears from our examination of those books.
c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss (including other comprehensive income), the
Statement of Changes in Equity and the statement of cash flows dealt with by this Rep01t are in
agreement with the books of account.
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d) In our opinion, the aforesaid Ind AS financial statements comply with the Indian Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act.
e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31 March 2019 taken
on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31 March 2019 from
being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

f)

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls with reference to Ind AS financial
statements of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate
Rep011 in "Annexure B".

(B) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Rep011 in accordance with Rule
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our
information and according to the explanations given to us:
1.

The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position in its
Ind AS financial statements - Refer Note 27 to the Ind AS financial statements.

11.

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses.

m.

There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and
Protection Fund by the Company.

1v.

The disclosures in the Ind AS financial statements regarding holdings as well as dealings in
specified bank notes during the period from 8 November 2016 to 30 December 2016 have
not been made in these Ind AS financial statements since they do not pertain to the
financial year ended 31 March 2019.

(C) With respect to the matter to be included in the Auditors' Rep011 under section 197(16):
The Company is a private limited company and accordingly the requirements as stipulated by the
provisions of section 197(16) of the Act are not applicable to the Company.

For B SR & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm's Registration No.: 101248W/W-100022

Place: Gurugram, Haryana
Date: 30 May 2019

Pra~·n Tulsyan \
Part er
Mei bership No.: 108044
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Annexure A referred to in paragraph 7 (1) of the Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of
Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited on the accounts for the year ended 31
March 2019. We report that:
(i) (a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full paiticulars, including quantitative details
and situation of fixed assets (prope1ty, plant and equipment and investment property).
(b) The Company has a regular programme for physical verification of its fixed assets (prope1ty, plant and
equipment and investment prope1ty) by which all fixed assets (property, plant and equipment and
investment property) are physically verified by the management once in a period of three years.
Accordingly, in line with plan during the current year, the Company has carried out physical verification
of fixed assets (property, plant and equipment and investment prope1ty). In our opinion, this periodicity
of physical verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company and the nature of its
assets. As informed to us, no material discrepancies were noticed on such verification.
( c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the
records of the Company, the title deeds of the immovable prope1ty included in fixed assets (prope1ty,
plant and equipment and investment property) are held in the name of the Company.
(ii)

As the Company does not hold any physical inventories, paragraph 3(ii) of the Order is not applicable.

(iii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not granted any loans,
secured or unsecured to company covered in the register maintained under section 189 of the Act.
Further, there are no firms , limited liability pa1tnership or other parties covered in the register required
under section 189 of the Act. Accordingly, paragraph 3(iii) (a), (b) and (c) of the Order is not applicable
to the Company.

(iv)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, there are no loans,
investments, guarantees, and securities granted in respect of which provisions of section 185 and section
186 of the Act are applicable. Hence, paragraph 3(iv) of the order is not applicable to the Company.

(v)

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the
records of the Company, the Company has not accepted any deposits within the meaning of Sections
73 to 76 of the Act and the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 (as amended).
Accordingly, paragraph 3(v) of the order is not applicable.

(vi)

We have broadly reviewed the books of account maintained by the Company pursuant to the rule
prescribed by the Central Government for maintenance of cost records under section 148(1) ofthe Act
in respect of its construction activities and are of the opinion that prima facie, the prescribed accounts
and records have been made and maintained. However, we have not made a detailed examination of
the records with a view to ensure whether they are adequate or complete.

(vii) (a) According to the information and explanations given to us and oi1 the basis of our examination of the
records of the Company, amounts deducted/ accrued in the books of account in respect of undisputed
statutory dues including income tax, goods and services tax ('GST'), duty of customs, cess and other
material statutory dues generally have been regularly deposited with the appropriate authorities.
According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts payable in respect
income tax, GST, duty of customs, cess and other material statutory dues were in arrears as at 31
' ( acch 2019 for a period of more than six months from the date they became payab le.

~
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The Company does not have liability in respect of service tax, duty of excise, sales tax and value added
tax since effective 1 July 2017, these statutory dues has been subsumed into GST. Further, as explained
to us, the Company did not have any dues on account of provident fund and employees' state insurance.
(b)

According the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of income tax, duty of
customs and GST which have not been deposited with the appropriate authorities on account of any
dispute except as disclosed below:Name of the
Statute

Nature of the
Dues

Income Tax
Act,1961

Income tax

Income Tax
Act,1961

Amount (INR
in million.)#

Period to which
the
amount
relates

Form
where
dispute
is
pending

48.46

Amount paid
under protest
(INR in
million.)~
0.20

Assessment Year
2009-2010

Assessing
Officer

Income tax

3.38*

3.38

Assessment Year
2010-2011

Income Tax
Act,1961

Income tax
(Penalty
proceeding)

5.30

-

Assessment Year
2010-2011

Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
Commissioner
of Income Tax
(Appeals)

Income Tax
Act, 1961

Income tax

68.41

68.41

Assessment Year
2011-2012

Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal

Income Tax
Act, 1961

Income tax

-*

-

Assessment Year
2012-2013

Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal

Income Tax
Act,1961

Income tax

1.29*

-

Assessment Year
2013-2014

Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal

Income Tax
Act, 1961

Income tax

31.95 *

31.95

Assessment Year
2014-2015

Income Tax
Act,1961

Income tax

-*

-

Assessment Year
2015-2016

Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal

Income Tax
Act, 1961

Income tax

-*

-

Assessment Year
2016-2017

Customs Act,
1962

Custom
Duty

31.73

-

01.04.2015
15.02.16

to

Commissioner
of Income Tax
(Appeals)
Assistant
Development
Commissioner
-Noida Special
Economic
Zone

# the amounts presented above are including interest and are as per demand order.
@ the amounts represent refunds adjusted by department, as appearing in Form 26AS, whereas against
the same the Company has not received any income tax refund order.
* the Company has also filed the rectification letter with the respective forum .
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(viii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not defaulted in repayment
of loans or borrowings to bank, financial institution or dues to debenture holder. As explained to us, the
Company did not have any loans or borrowings from government.

(ix)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company did not raise any money by
way of initial public offer or further public offer (including debt instruments) and term loans.

(x)

Based upon the audit procedures performed for the purpose of reporting the true and fair view of the
Ind AS financial statements and according to the information and explanations given by the
management, we report that no fraud by the Company or no fraud on the Company by the officers and
employees of the Company has been noticed or repo11ed during the year.

(xi)

The Company is a private limited company and accordingly the requirements as stipulated by the
provisions of section 197 read with Schedule V to the Act are not applicable to the Company.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xi) of the Order is not applicable.

(xii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a Nidhi Company.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not applicable.

(xiii)

The Company is a private limited company and accordingly the requirements as stipulated by the
provisions of section 177 of the Act are not applicable to the Company. According to the information
and explanations given to us, transactions with the related pai1ies are in compliance with section 188
of the Act where applicable and details of such transactions have been disclosed in the Ind AS financial
statements as required by the applicable accounting standards.

(xiv)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not made any preferential
allotment or private placement of shares or fully or partly conve11ible debentures during the year.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xiv) of the Order is not applicable.

(xv)

According to the information and explanations given by the management, the Company has not entered
into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons connected with him as referred to in section
192 of the Act. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the Order is not applicable.

(xvi)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not required to be registered
under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank oflndia Act, 1934. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xvi) of the Order
is not applicable.

For BS R & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
irm registration no.: 101248W/ W-100022

Place: Gurugram, Haryana
Date: 30 May 2019
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Annexure B to the Independent Auditors' report on the Ind AS financial statements of Candor
Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited for the year ended 31 March 2019.
Report on the internal financial controls with reference to the aforesaid Ind AS financial statements
under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013
(Referred to in paragraph 7 (1) (A) (f) under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements'
section of our report of even date)
Opinion
We have audited the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of Candor Gurgaon
Two Developers & Projects Private Limited ("the Company") as of 31 March 2019 in conjunction with
our audit of the Ind AS financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.
In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, adequate internal financial controls with reference
to financial statements and such internal financial controls were operating effectively as at 31 March 2019,
based on the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements criteria established by the
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India (the "Guidance Note").

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company's management and the Board of Directors are responsible for establishing and maintaining
internal financial controls based on the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements
criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note. These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of
its business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and
detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely
preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013 (hereinafter
referred to as "the Act").

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls with reference to
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note and
the Standards on Auditing, prescribed under section 143(10) of the Act, to the extent applicable to an audit
of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements. Those Standards and the Guidance Note
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial statements were
established and maintained and whether such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal
financial controls with reference to financial statements and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements included obtaining an understanding of
such internal financial controls, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating

V e design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures
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selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls with reference to financial statements.

Meaning of Internal Financial controls with Reference to Financial Statements
A company's internal financial controls with reference to financial statements is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements include those policies and procedures that
( 1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made
only in accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial controls with Reference to Financial Statements
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements,
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements
due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal
financial controls with reference to financial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

For B S R & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
inn registration no.: 101248W/ W-100022

Place: Gurugram, Haryana
Date: 30 May 2019

Pr vin Tulsyan \
.
Pa ner
Mei bershipNo.: 108044
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Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2019
Particulars

Note

Asal
31 March 2019

As at
31 March 2018

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property. plant and equipment
Investment property
Financial assets
Loans
Other financial assets

5. 1

5.2

23 .99

19.98

9,735 . 11

9,675 . 16

6509
74.40

60.92
45.31

Income tax assets (net)

6

442 03

455 .72

Other non-current assets
Total non-current assets

7

15.27
10.355.89

12.16
10,269.25

137 . 15
524. 19
124 .09
26.60
812.03

101.24
323 .73
4, 174.29
231.86
6201
4,893.13

11,167.92

15,162.38

0.58
2,005 .50
2,006.08

0 .58
1,166.82
1,167.40

203 .88
210. 14
54.60
468,62

11,300.20
192.38
39.53
59.55
11,591.66

Current assets
Financial assets
Trade receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans
Other financial assets
Other current assets
Total current assets

8. 1

8.2
8.3
8.4
9

TOT AL ASSETS
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Equity share capital
Other equity
Total equity

Non current Ii.abilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities (net)
Other non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings
Trade payables
Total outstanding dues to micro enterprises and small enterprises
Total outstanding dues to creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises
Other financial liabilities
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

10

I I.I
11.2
12
13

14
15

16
17

7,018 .26
2. 16
269.19
1,304.51
99.10
8,693.22
9,161.84

259.62
2,048 .21
95.49
2,403.32
13,994.98

11,167.92

15,162.38

Significant accounting policies
The accompanying notes from I to 34 form an integral part of these financial statements .
As per our report of even date attached .

For B S R & Co. LLP

Sanjay Yadav
Diredor

108044
Place: Gurugram
Date: 30 May 2019

DIN No. 03447798
Place: Gurugram
Date: 30 May 2019

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)

Statement of profit and loss for the year ended 31 March 2019
Note

Particulars
Income
Revenue from operations
Other income
Total Income
Expenses
Finance costs
Depreciation expense
Other expenses
Total expenses
Profit before tax
Tax expense:
Current tax
- for current year
- for earlier years
Deferred tax

Significant accounting policies

For the year ended
31 March 2018

18
19

4,022.69
354.61
4,377.30

3,757.94
536.62
4,294.56

20
21
22

I, 112.97
347.46
1,615.54
3,075.97
1,301.33

I , 113.53
326. 16
1,407.80
2,847.49
1,447.07

12
327.29
( 1.64)
12

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
Earnings per equity share (nominal value of equity share Rs 10
(previous year Rs 10) each)
Basic (in rNR)
Diluted (in INR)

For the year ended
31 March 2019

317.79
35.41
15.82

137.00
838.68

1,078.05

838.68

1,078.05

14,347.37
14,347.37

18,442.47
18,442.47

26

2

The accompanying notes from I to 34 fonn an integral part of these financial statements.
As per our report of even date attached

For BS R & Co. LLP
Chartered Acco1111/a11/s

For and on behalfofthe Board of Directors of
Two D_f lopers & Projects Private Limited

· im1 Registration No.: IO 1248W/W-100022

Sanjay Yadav
Director
108044
Place: Gurugram
Date: 30 May 2019

DIN No. 03447798

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)

Statement of cash flow for the year ended 31 March 2019
Particulars

For the year ended
31 March 2019

For the year ended
31 March 2018

Cash flow from operating activities :
Profit before tax
Adjustments for :
Depree iation expense
Interest income on fixed deposits with banks
Interest income on inter corporate deposits
Interest on income tax refund
Deferred income amortization
Liabilities no longer required written back
Credit impaired
Provision for doubtful debts
Finance cost
Operating cash flow before working capital changes

1,301 .33

1,447.07

347.46
( 10.42)
(313 14)
(15 26)
(64 02)
(13 .79)
1.36
18.35
I, 112.97
2,364.84

326. 16
(24 . 13)
(417 .78)
(13 18)
(60 02)
(72.47)
3.93
1, 113 .53
2,303.11

Adjustments :
Decrease in other current and non current assets
(lncrease)/Decrease in current and non current financial assets -loans
Decrease/(lncrease) in current and non current financial assets- others
(Increase) in current financial assets - trade receivables
Increase in current financial liability - trade payables
Increase in current and non current financial liabilities -others
lncrease/(Decrease) in other current and non current liabilities
Cash flows generated from operating activities
Income tax paid, net of refund and interest thereon

35.85
(4 17)
92.27
(54 96)
22. 17
56.71
63.24
2,575.95
(263 .09)

6.79
44 .91
(59 03)
(68 .32)
9.56
86.48
(691.44)
1,632.06
(28936)

Net cash flows generated from operating activities (A)

2,312.86

1,342.70

Cash flow from investing activities :
Acquisition of investment property
Acquisition of property , plant and equipment
Inter corporate deposits given, received back
Inter corporate deposits given
Interest received on inter corporate deposits
Fixed deposits matured*
Fixed deposits made*
Interest received on fi xed deposits with banks

(387 .02)
(8.43)
3,567.55
(80 00)
999.88
5.02
(18.39)
10.22

Net cash flow generated from/ (used in) investing activities (B)

4,088.82

(366 01)
(1.92)
710.27
(880 00)
389. 14
2.64
(0.51)
25.06
(121.33)

Cash flow from financing activities:
Finance cost paid
Proceeds from long-term borrowings
Repayment of inter corporate deposit
Proceeds from inter corporate deposit
Repayment of long-term borrowings
Proceeds from short-term borrowings
Repayment of short-term borrowings
Dividend paid during the year
Payment for dividend distribution tax

(1 ,049 19)

(1 , 128. 16)
894. IO

(90.04)
7, 100.00
(12, 161.99)

(460.00)
350.00
(350 00)
(1 , 174. 13)
(12466)
(1,992.85)

(6,201.22)

Net cash now used in financing activities (C)
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Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)

Statement of cash now for the year ended JI March 2019
For the year ended
JI March 2019

Particulars

For the year ended
JI March 2018

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)

200.46

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year (refer note 8.2)
Balances with banks
-in current account
- in deposit account (with original maturity of 3 months or less)

323.73

1,095.21

53.73
270.00
323.73

125.21
970.00
1,095.21

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year (refer note 8.2)

524.19

323.73

60.22
463.97
524.19

53.73
270.00
323.73

Components of cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
Balances with banks
- in current account
- in deposit account (with original maturity of3 months or less)

(771.48)

* Represents fixed deposits with original matuarity of more than 3 months.
I. The cash flow statement has been prepared in accordance with "Indirect Method" as set out on Indian Accounting Standard -7 on "Statement on
Cash Flows".
2. Refer note 22(b) for Corporate Social Responsibility expense.
3. Refer note 11. l(b) for changes in liabilities arising from financing activities.
Significant accounting policies (refer note 2)
The acconipanying notes from I to 34 form an integral part of these financial statements.
As per our report of even date attached

For BS R & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
·irm Registration No.: l01248W/W- l00022

r,,.,,0~ ~
Par er

Place: Gurugram
Date: 30 May 20 I9

\

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 31 March 2019
(a) Equity share capital
Balance at the beginning and end of the reporting year

As at 31 March 2019
Amount
584,550

No. of Shares
58,455

As at 31 March 2018
Amount
584,550

No. of Shares
58,455

(b) Other equity
Reserves and surplus
Retained earnings

Securities
premium••

Particulars

Capital
redemption

Total

rcscrve"",i,""

Balance at 3 I March 2017
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Dividend declared during the year (refer note 34)
Dividend distribution tax (net of dividend distribution tax credit)
Balance at 31 March 2018
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Balance at 31 March 2019

** Securities premium

188.78

188.78

-

188.78

1,198.72
1,078.05

0.06

-

1,078.05
(1,174.13)
(124 66)

-

-

-

977.98
838.68

0.06

0.06

is used to record the premium received on issue of shares. It is utilised ioccordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 .

Significant accounting policies (refer note 2)
The accompanying notes from I to 34 fonn an integral part of these financial statements.
As per our report of even date attached

For BS R & Co. LLP
Charle red Accmmlanls
Finn Registration No.: 101248W/W-100022

'

,;"'"'~' ~
1er

108044

Place: Gumb'Tam
Date: 30 May 2019

1,078.05
(1,174.13)
(124.66)
1,166.82
838.68

-

-

838.68
1,816.66

***It represents the face value of the equity capital bought back from the shareholders under buy back scheme during the year ended 31 March 2017.

Pa

1,387.56
1,078.05

Sanjay Yadav
Direclor
DIN No. 03447798

838.68
2,005.50

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
Corporate Information
Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited (fonnerly known as Uni tech Developers and Projects Private Limited) ( ·the Company·) is
in the business of developing commercial real estate property in India. It is primarily involved in developing and leasing of investment property in
IT/ITeS Special Economic Zone (SEZ). The Company is co - developing a project in sector 21 , Dundahera Gurugram . The project has been notified as a
Special Economic Zone (SEZ) by the Government of India.
The Company has been converted into private company on I October 1015 and got its name changed from Unitech Developers and Projects Private
Limited to Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited on 19 January 2016.
The Company is domiciled in India and is limited by shares . The registered office of the Company w.e. f. 09 April 2019 is F-83, Profit Centre, Gate No.
I, Mahavir Nagar, Near Pizaa Hut, Kandivali (W). Mumbai-400067 (erstwhile 1101, 11th floor, Tower B, Peninsula Business Park, Senapati Bapat
Road, Lower Pare!, Mumbai-400013).

2
a)

Basis of preparation of financial statements
Basis of preparation
(i) Statement of Compliance
These Ind AS Financial Statements ("'financial statements" ) have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as per the
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 1015 notified under Section 133 of Companies Act, 2013 , (''the Acf") and other relevant provisions of
the Act.
The financial statements are authorised for issue by the Company's Board of Directors on 30 May 20 I9.
(ii) Historical cost convention
The financial statements have been prepared under historical cost convention on accrual basis, unless otherwise stated.
(iii) Changes in Significant Accounting Policies
The company has initially applied Ind AS 115 from I April 2018. A number of other new standards and amendments are also effective from 1 April 1018
but they do not have a material effect on the Company' s financial statements.
Ind AS 115 Revenue from contracts with customers
Effective I April 2018 the Company has applied Ind AS 115 which establishes a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and
when revenue is to be recognised. Ind AS 115 replaces Ind AS 18 Revenue and Ind AS 11 Construction Contracts. The Company has adopted Ind AS
115 using the cumulative effect method. The effect of initially applying this standard is recognised at the date of initial application (i.e. I April 2018).
The company has revenues primarily from the operating lease rentals and maintainence services. Lease rental revenue is scoped out under para 5(a) of
the Ind AS 115. For other stream of revenue which majorly includes Maintenance services and utility recovery are non-lease components within a lease
arrangement and are covered under Ind AS 115 . These services recognised over the period using percentage-ol~completion method ( · POC method· ) of
accounting with contract costs incurred and determining the degree of completion of the performance obligation.
The standard is applied retrospectively only to contracts that are not completed as at the date of initial application and the comparative information in the
statement of profit and loss is not restated - i.e. the comparative information continues to be reported under Ind AS 18 and Ind AS 11. Refer note 2(g)( 7)
- Significant accounting policies - Revenue recognition in the financial statement of the Company for the year ended 3 I March 2018 for the revenue
reCO!,'llition policy as per Ind AS 18 and Ind AS 11 .
The impact of the adoption of the standard on the financial statements of the Company is insi!,'llificant.
A number of other new standards and amendments are also effective from I April 2018 but they do not have a material impact on company's Ind AS
financial statements.

b)

Basis of measurement
These financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis using historical cost convention, except for certain financial assets and financial
liabilities which have been measured at amortised cost. Refer note 2(g)(3) for accounting policy regarding financial instruments .
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Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
c)

Functional and presentation currency

The functional currency of the Company is the Indian rupee. These financial statements are presented in Indian rupees (rounded off to
million).Accordingly financial information presented in Indian Rupees in million unless otherwise stated . Also refer note 2(g)(9) for accounting policy in
respect of accounting for foreign currency transactions.
d)

Significant accounting judgments, estimates and assum11tions
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Ind AS requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions considered in the
application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities. income and expenses and the accompanying disclosures including those
of contingent liabilities if any. Actual results could differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised prospectively.
Assumptions and estimation uncertainities

(i) measurement of useful life, residual values and impairment of property, plant and equipment and investment property (refer note 2(g)( 1))
(ii) recoverable amount/value in use of property , plant and equipment and investment property (refer note 2(g)( I))
(iii) impairment of financial assets (refer note 2(g)(3 )(iii))
(iv) recognition and measurement cifprovisions and contingencies, key assumptions about the likelihood and magnitiude ofan outflow of resources (refer
note 27)
(v) classification of lease term (refer note 18)
(vi) fair value recognition and measurement (refer note 24)
(vii) valuation of compound financial instrument and other financial instrument (refer note 2(g)(3))
(viii) recognition and estimation of tax expense including deferred tax (refer note 12)
e)

Measurement of fair values

The company's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. The
company has an established control framework with respect to the measurement of fair values. The finance team has overall responsibility for overseeing
all significant fair value measurements, including Level 3 fair values, and reports directly to the Chief Financial Officer.
They regularly review significant unobservable inputs and valuation adjustments. If third party information is used to measure fair values then the
finance team assesses the evidence obtained from the third parties to support the conclusion that such valuations meet the requirements of Ind AS,
including the level in the fair value hierarchy in which such valuations should be classified.
When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Company uses observable market data as far as possible. Fair values are categorised into
different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows :
• Level I: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
• Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level I that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly ( i.e.
derived from prices).
• Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy, then the fair value measurement is
categorised in its entirety in the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire measurement.

f)

Current and non-current classification

The company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on current / non-current classification.
An asset is classified as current when it satisfies any of the following criteria:
- it is expected to be realized in. or is intended for sale or consumption in, the Company's normal operating cycle.
- it is held primarily for the purpose of being traded:
- it is expected to be realized within 12 months after the reporting date: or
- it is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.
A liability is classified as current when it satisfies any of the following criteria:
- it is expected to be settled in the Company's normal operating cycle:
- it is held primarily for the purpose of being traded:
- it is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting date: or
- the Company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date. Terms of a liability
that could, at the option of the counterparty, result in its settlement by the issue of equity instruments do not affect its classification.

Current assets/liabilities include current portion of non-current financial assets/liabilities respectively. All other assets/ liabilities are classified as noncurrent. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and liabilities.
Operuling cycle
Based on the nature of the operations and the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in cash or cash equivalents, the
Company has ascertained its operating cycle as twelve months for the purpose of current/non-current classification of assets and liabilities.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
g)

Significant accounting policies
I) Investment property and property, plant and equipment
UecrJgnition and measurement

Investment properties consists of commercial properties which are primarily held to earn rental income and commercial developments that are being '
constructed or developed for future use as commercial properties.
Investment property and property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost. Subsequent to the initial measurement, Investment property and
property. plant and equipment is measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses , if any.
The cost of commercial development properties includes direct development cost, realty taxes and borrowing cost directly attributable to the
development. The Company has outsourced project management to the third party, any expense relation to project management is capitalised as per the
terms of the agreement with the third party on accural basis.
Cost ofan item of property. plant and equipment comprises the purchase price, including import duties and other non-refundable purchase taxes, and any
directly attributable cost of bringing the asset to its working condition for its intended use. Any trade discounts and rebates are deducted in arriving at the
purchase price.
If significant parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, then they are accounted for as separate items (major
components) of property, plant and equipment. Likewise, on initial recognition expenditure to be incurred towards major inspections and overhauls are
required to be identified as a separate component and depreciated over the expected period till the next overhaul expenditure. Also refer note 2(g)(3 )(vi)
for accounting policy with respect to borrowing cost capitalisation .
Effective I April 10 15 the Company had transitioned to Ind AS and the transition was carried out in accordance of Ind AS IO I "First time adoption of
Indian Accounting Standards" and for permitted exemption opted to continue with the carrying value for all of its investment proeprty and property, plant
and equipment and intangible assets as recognised in the financial statements prepared under Previous GAAP and use the same as deemed cost in the
financial statement as at the transition date.

Property that is held for long-term rental yields or for capital appreciation or both. and that is not occupied by the Company, is classified as investment
property. Investment property is measured initially at its cost, including related transaction costs and where applicable borrowing costs.
Equipment and furnishings physically attached and integral to a building are considered to be part of the investment property .

Suh.,·ec1ue11I r.!xpendilure a11J disp,,sal

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised to the investment property and property. plant and equipment's carrying amount only when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs
and maintenance costs are expensed when incurred. When part of a investment property and property, plant and equipment is replaced. the carrying
amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
Any gain or loss from disposal ofa investment property and property, plant and equipment is recognised in Statement of profit and loss.

/Jepreciutiou

Investment property and property, plant and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives. The useful life
has been determined based on technical evaluation performed by the management's expert.
Management ' s assessment of independent technical evaluation/advice takes into account. inter alia, the nature of the assets, the estimated usage of the
assets, the operating conditions of the assets, past history of replacement and maintenance support.
The asset's residual values and use ful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.

T he useful 1ves o the investment property an d property. pant an d equipment 1s ta b uIate d as beIow:
Particulars
Buildin~s
Plant and Machinery
Furniture and Fixtures
Electricity fittings
Diesel Gensel
Air conditioner
Office Equipment

Useful Life (Years)

Computer
Depreciation on additions (disposals) is provided.on pro-rata basis i.e from (upto) the date on which asset is ready for use (disposed oft).
Leasehold improvements are depreciated over primary period of lease or the useful life of the asset, whichever is lower.

60
5 - 15
10
10
15
5 - 15
5
3 -5

Candor Gurgaon Two DevelO(Jers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
2)

Impairment of (Jropcrty, plant and equi(Jment and investment property
The carrying amounts of assets are reviewed at each reporting date if there is any indication of impairment based on internal/external factors. An
impairment loss is recognised wherever the carrying amount of an asset (or cash generating unit) exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable
amount is the greater of the asset ' s (or cash generating unit ' s) net selling price and value in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash
nows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that renects current market assessments of the time value of money and risks
specific to the asset.

After impairment, depreciation is provided on the revised carrying amount of the asset over its remaining useful life.

3) Financial instruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset ofone entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity.

(i) Financial Assets - Recognition
All financial assets arc recognised initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair value through profit or loss, transaction
costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset.
Classtfll'alitm and subsequent measuremenl

For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories:
• Dehl instruments al amortised cost
A 'debt instrument' is measured at the amortised cost if both the following conditions are met:
a) The asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets for collecting contractual cash flows, and
b) Contractual terms of the asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal
amount outstanding .
After initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate (EIR) method. Amortised
cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR
amortisation is included in interest income in the statement of profit and loss. The losses arising from impairment are recognised in the statement of
profit and loss.

• Dehl i11slrume11ls a1fi1ir value through olher comprehensive income (F/IOC/)
A 'debt instrument' is classified as at the FVOCI if both of the following criteria are met:
a) The objective of the business model is achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets. and
b) The asset's contractual cash flows represent SPPI.
Debt instruments included within the FVOCI category are measured initially as well as at each reporting date at fair value. Fair value movements are
recognized in the other comprehensive income (OCI). However, the Company recognizes interest income, impairment losses and reversals and foreign
exchange gain or loss in statement of profit and loss. On derecognition of the asset, cumulative gains or losses previously recognised in OCI is
reclassified from the equity to statement of profit and loss . Interest earned whilst holding FVOCI debt instrument is reported as interest income using the
EIR method.

• Debt instruments at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)
FVTPL is a residual category for debt instruments. Any debt instrument. which does not meet the criteria for categorization as at amortised cost or as
FVOCI, is classified as at FVTPL.
In addition, the Company may elect to designate a debt instrument, which otherwise meets amortized cost -or FVOCI criteria, as at FVTPL. However.
such election is allowed only if doing so reduces or eliminates a measurement or recognition inconsistency (referred to as ·accounting mismatch' ). The
Company has not designated any debt instrument as at FVTPL.
Debt instruments included within the FVTPL category are measured at fair value with all changes recognized in Statement of profit or loss.
• Equity instruments measured at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI)
All equity investments in scope of Ind AS 109 are measured at fair value. Equity instruments which are held for trading are classified as at FVTPL. For
all other equity instruments. the Company may make an irrevocable election to present in other comprehensive income subsequent changes in the fair
value. The Company makes such election on an instrument-by-instrument basis. The classification is made on initial recognition and is irrevocable.
If the Company decides to classify an equity instrument as at FVOCI, then all fair value changes on the instrument, excluding dividends, are reCO!,'Tlized
in the OCI. There is no recycling of the amounts from OCI to statement of profit and loss, even on sale of investment. However, the Company may
transfer the cumulative gain or loss within equity.
Equity instruments included within the FVTPL category are measured at fair value with all changes recognized in Statement of profit and loss.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
(ii) Financial Assets• Derecognition
A financial asset (or. where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar financial assets) is primarily derecognized (i.e., removed
from the Company's balance sheet) when :
• The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired, or
• The Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an obligation to pay the received cash flows in full without
material delay to a third party under a 'pass-through' arrangement : and either (a) the Company has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the
asset, or (b) the Company has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset
(iii) Impairment of financial assets
The Company recognizes loss allowance using the expected credit loss (ECL) model for the financial assets which are not fair valued through profit or
loss. Loss allowance for trade receivables with no significant financing component is measured at an amount equal to lifetime ECL. For all financial
assets with contractual cash flows other than trade receivable, ECLs are measured at an amount equal to the 12-month ECL, unless there has been a
significant increase in credit risk from initial recognition in which case those are measured at lifetime ECL. The amount of ECLs (or reversal) that is
required to adjust the loss allowance at the reporting date to the amount that is required to be recogni sed as an impairment gain or loss in the Statement
of Profit and Loss.

(iv) Financial liabilities- Recognition & Subsequent measurement
The Company's financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value less any anributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial measurement, these
are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate ('EIR') method .
The Company's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, Loans and borrowings including bank overdrafts.
The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:

• Finanl'it.1/ liahilitie.,· al fi.1ir value thrm.t}!.h profit or lo.,·x
Financial liabilities at fair value through Statement of profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading and financial liabilities designated upon
initial recognition as at fair value through Statement of profit or loss . Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading if they are incurred for the
purpose of repurchasing in the near term. This category also includes derivative financial instruments entered into by the Company that are not
designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by Ind AS 109. Separated embedded derivatives are also classified as held for
trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.
Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in Statement of profit and loss.
Financial liabilities desi!,'Tlated upon initial recognition at fair value through State ment of profit or loss are designated as such at the initial date of
recognition , and only if the criteria in Ind AS 109 are satisfied. For liabilities designated as FVTPL. fair value gains/ losses attributable to changes in
own credit risk are recognized in OCI. These gains or losses are not subsequently transferred to statement of profit and loss. However. the Company may
transfer the cumulative gains or losses within equity. All other changes in fair value of such liability are recognised in Statement of profit and loss . The
Company has not designated any financial liability as at fair value through profit or loss.
• Financial liahihlies at amortised r.:ost (!.o,ms and Borrowing.,)
After initial recognition. interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR method. Gains and losses are
reCO!,'Tlised in statement of profit and loss when the liabilities are derccognised as well as through the EIR amortisation process.
Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR
amortisation is included as finance costs in Statement of profit and loss.

(v) Financial liabilities - Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires. When an existing financial liability is
replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an
exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference between the
carrying amount of a financial liability that has been extinguished or transferred to another party and the consideration paid. including any non-cash
assets transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised in the Statement of profit and loss as other gains/(losses). The difference in the respective carrying
amounts is recognised in Statement of profit and loss.
(vi) Income/loss recognition
• !Jllerest income
Interest income from debt instruments is reCO!,'Tlised using the effective interest rate method. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts
estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset. While calculating the
effective interest rate, the Company estimates the expected cash flows by considering all the contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example.
prepayment, extension, call and similar options) but does not consider the expected credit losses.
• Borrowing co.\'/.\'

Borrowing cost includes interest expense as per effective interest rate (EIR) and exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings to the
extent they are regarded as an adjustment to the interest cost.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
Borrowing costs associated with direct expenditures on properties under development or redevelopment or property, plant and equipment are capitalized.
The amount of borrowing costs capitalized is determined first by borrowings specific to a property where relevant, and then by a weighted average cost
of borrowings to eligible expenditures after adjusting for borrowings associated with other specific developments. Where borrowings are associated with
specific developments, the amount capitalized is the gross borrowing costs incurred less any incidental investment income. Borrowing costs are
capitalized from the commencement of the development until the date of practical completion . Capitalisation of borrowing costs is suspended and
charged to the Statement of profit and loss during the extended periods when the active development on the qualifying assets is interrupted.
EIR is the rate that exactly discounts the estimated future cash payments or receipts over the expected life of the financial instrument or a shorter period,
where appropriate, to the gross carrying amount of the financial asset or to the amortised cost of a financial liability. When calculating the effective
interest rate. the Company estimates the expected cash flows by considering all the contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example,
prepayment, extension, call and similar options) but does not consider the expected credit losses.

4) Lease payments

In respect of assets taken by the Company on operating leases, the total lease rentals are charged to the statement of profit and loss on a straight line basis
over the lease term unless another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern of the benefit . Initial direct costs incurred specifically for an
operating lease are recognised as an expense in the Statement of profit and loss in the period in which they are incurred.

5) Provisions
A provision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, in respect of which a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.

6) Contingent liabilities
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events whose existence will be confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one
or more uncertain future events beyond the control of the Company or a present obligation that is not recoe,'llised because it is not probable that an
outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation . A contingent liability also arises in extremely rare cases where there is a liability that cannot
be recognised because it cannot be measured reliably. The Company does not recoe,'llise a contingent liability but discloses its existence in the financial
statements.
7) Revenue recognition

Effective I April 2018 the Company has applied Ind AS 115 which establishes a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and
when revenue is to be recognised. Ind AS 115 replaces Ind AS 18 Revenue and Ind AS 11 Construction Contracts. The Company has adopted Ind AS
115 using the cumulative effect method.
Revenues are measured based on the transaction price, which is the consideration , net of tax collected from customers and remitted to government
authorities such as Goods and services tax, service tax and applicable discounts service level credits, price concessions and allowances. The
computation of these estimates using expected value method involves sib'llificant judgment based on various factors including contractual terms.
historical experience, expense incurred etc.
Contract assets are recognised when there is excess of revenue earned over billings on contracts. Contract assets are classified as unbilled receivables
(only act of invoicing is pending) when there is unconditional right to receive cash and only passage of time is required as per contractual terms . Contract
liabilities are recognised when there are billings in excess of revenues. Contract liabilities relate to the advance received from customers and deferred
revenue against which revenue is recognised when or as the performance obligation is satisfied.
(i) l11co111e from Operating I.ease Rentals

Assets given by the Company under operating lease are included in investment property. Lease income from operating leases is recognised in the
Statement of profit and loss on a straight line basis over the non cancellable period of the lease term unless another systematic basis is more
representative of the time pattern in which benefit derived from the leased asset is diminished. Costs, including depreciation, incurred in earning the
lease income are recognised as expenses. Initial direct costs incurred specifically for an operating lease are recognised in the statement of profit and loss
in the period in which they are incurred.
Rental income from investment property is recoe,'llised as part of revenue from operations in the Statement of profit and loss on a straight line basis over
the non-cancellable period of lease term except where the rentals are structured to increase in line with the expected general inflation.

(ii) Operations and mainlemmce income

Operations and maintenance income consists of revenue earned from the provision of daily maintenance, security and administration services, and is
charged to tenants based on the occupied lettable area of the properties. Income is recognised as per terms of contract entered into with tenants which is
recoe,'llised on a time proportion basis.
For impact of Ind AS 115 effective I April 2018- Refer note 2(a)(iii).
8) Property management fees
The Company does not have any employees and has outsourced the property management activities to third parties. Any expense in relation to property
management is charged to Statement of profit and loss as per the tenns of the agreement with the third party on accrual basis.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes lo the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
9) Accounting for Foreign currency transactions

Items included in the financial statements of the Company are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in which the Company
operates (' the functional currency ' ). The financial statements are presented in Indian rupee (INR). which is the Company ' s functional and presentation
currency.

Foreign currency transactions in currencies other than the functional currency are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at the
dates of the transactions. foreign exchange gains or losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at year end exchange rates are generally recognised in the Statement of profit and loss.

10) Income tax

Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. It is recognised in Statement of profit and loss except to the extent that it relates to items
recoh'Tlised directly in equity or other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in equity or in other comprehensive income.
Current tax
Current tax comprises of the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year and any adjustment lo the tax payable or
receivable in respect of earlier years. The amount of current tax payable or receivable is the best estimate of the tax amount expected to be paid or
received that reflects uncertainty related to income taxes, if any. It is measured using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
Current tax assets and liabilities are offset only when they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, but they
intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will be realised simultaneously.

Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and
tax bases/amounts used for taxation purposes.
Minimum Alternative Tax ('MAT") under the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961 is recognised as current tax in the Statement of profit and loss. The
credit available under the Act in respect of MAT paid is recognised as an asset only when and to the extent there is convincing evidence that the
company will pay normal income tax during the period for which the MAT credit can be carried forward for set-off against the normal tax liability. MAT
credit recoh'Tlised as an asset is reviewed at each balance sheet date and written down to the extent the aforesaid convincing evidence no longer exists.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:
- When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination
and, at the time of the transaction. affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been
enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to offset current
tax liabilities and assets. and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, or on different tax entities. but they
intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will be realized simultaneously.
A deferred tax asset is recognised for unused tax losses, deductible temporary differences and MAT credit available, to the extent that it is probable that
future taxable profits will be available against which they can be utilised (and in case of MAT, during the specified period, i.e. , the period for which
MAT credit is allowed to be carried forward). Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer
probable that the related tax benefit will be realized. Further, no deferred tax asset/liabilities are recognised in respect of timing differences that reverse
within tax holiday period.

11) Segment reporting
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision maker. In accordance with
Ind AS 108- Operating Segment. the operating segments used to present segment information are identified on the basis of inforrnation reviewed by the
Company's management to allocate resources to the segments and assess their performance. An operating segment is a component of the Company that
engages in business activities from which it earns revenues and incurs expenses, including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of
the Company' s other components. Results of the operating segments are reviewed regularly by the board of directors which has been identified as the
chief operating decision maker (CODM), to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its perforrnance and for which
discrete financial information is available.
12) Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the profit or loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders by the weighted average number of
shares outstanding during the period .
For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings per share, the Statement of profit and loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders and the
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period are adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential equity shares.

13) Cash now statement
Cash flows are reported using indirect method as set out in Ind AS -7 "Statement of Cash Flows". whereby profit / (loss) before extraordinary items and
tax is adjusted for the effects of transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments. The cash flows
from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are segregated based on the available information.

14) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and on hand and short-term money market deposits with original maturities of three months or less that
are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
h)

Standards issued but not yet effective
(I) Ind AS I I 6 - Leases

Ind AS 116 will replace the existing leases standard, Ind AS 17 Leases (Ind AS 17) and sets out the principles for the recognition, measurement,
presentation and disclosure of leases for both lessees and lessors. It introduces a single. on-balance sheet lessee accounting model for lessees. A lessee
recognises present value of the lease payment (discounted using incremental borrowing rate or interest rate implicit in the lease) as right-of-use asset
representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease liability representing its obligation to make lease payments and lease rent expense will be
replaced with the amortization of right-of use-asset and interest accrued on lease liability. The standard also contains enhanced disclosure requirements
for lessees and will have consequential impact on cash flows categories as well. The new standard substantially carries forward the lessor accounting
requirements in Ind AS 17.
The Company will adopt Ind AS 116 effective annual reporting period beginning I April 2019 using the modified retrospective approach. Therefore, the
cumulative effect of adopting new standard will be recognized as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings at I April 2019, with no
restatement of comparative information.
The Company has compl eted an initial assessment of the potential impact on its Standalone Ind AS financial statements but has not yet completed its
detailed assessment. The quantitative impact of adoption of Ind AS 116 on the Standalone Ind AS financial statements in the period of initial application
is not reasonably estimable as at present .
(2) Ind A.\· I 2 - !11co111e taxes (ame11d111e111.,· relati11g lo income tax consequenc:es of dividend and wrcerlainty over income lax treatment.,)

The amendment relating to income tax consequences of dividend clarify that an entity shall recognise the income tax consequences of dividends in profit
or loss , other comprehensive income or equity according to where the entity originally recognised those past transactions or events. The Company does
not expect any impact from this pronouncement. It is relevant to note that the amendment does not amend situations where the entity pays a tax on
dividend which is effectively a portion of dividends paid to taxation authorities on behalf of shareholders. Such amount paid or payable to taxation
authorities continues to be charged to equity as part of dividend, in accordance with Ind AS 12.
The amendment to Appendix C of Ind AS 12 specifies that the amendment is to be applied to the determination of taxable profit (tax loss). tax bases,
unused tax losses , unused tax credits and tax rates, when there is uncertainty over income tax treatments under Ind AS 12 . It outlines the following : (I)
the entity has to use judgement, to determine whether each tax treatment should be considered separately or whether some can be considered together.
The decision should be based on the approach which provides belier predictions of the resolution of the uncertainty (2) the entity is to assume that the
taxation authority will have full knowledge of all relevant information while examining any amount (3) entity has to consider the probability of the
relevant taxation authority accepting the tax treatment and the determination of taxable profit (tax loss), tax bases, unused tax losses, unused tax credits
and tax rates would depend upon the probability. The Company does not expect any significant impact of the amendment on its financial statements

(3) Amendment to !ml AS' 23, Borrowing Costs

The amendments clarify that if any specific borrowing remains outstanding after the related asset is ready for its intended use or sale, that borrowing
becomes part of the funds that an entity borrows generally when calculating the capitalisation rate on general borrowings. Since this just being a
clarification, the Company does not expect any impact from this amendment.
(4) !11J AS /OfJ - Pn:puymcnt l·Ca111rcs with Negative ( ·0111pc11satio11

The amendments relate to the existing requirements in Ind AS I 09 regarding termination rights in order to allow measurement at amortised cost (or,
depending on the business model, at fair value through other comprehensive income) even in the case of negative compensation payments. The
Companuy does not expect this amendment to have any impact on its financial statements.
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J Proper!)', plnnt and equipment
Accumul:itcd dcprcci:,tion
Disposals/
Charge for the year
Adjustments

Gross block
Balunce :1s ;1 t
I April 2018

Pa r ticul a rs

Disposals/
Adjustments

Additions

Assets (site)
Air conditioner
Office equipments
Fumiturc and fixlures
Comoulers
Sub total

0.23
0.96
0.74
0.03
1.96

B:1lancc as at
JI Murch 201 9

Balance :1s :it
I April 2018

.
.
.
.
.

0.23
0.96
0.74
0.03
1.96

0. 15
0.53
0.54
0.0 1
1.23

0.04
0.10
0. 14
0.01
0.29

1.33
0.07
0.06

.

8.H
8A3

.

28.56
0.55
2A8
0.56
8. 15
~0.30
~2 .26

5.39
0.08
0.54
0.29
6.32
12.62
13.85

2.33
0.11
0.35
0.12
1.22
~. 13
4A2

.
.
.

.
.

.
.

.

Bal:rncc as al
JI ~larch 2019

Net block
Balance as :1t
Balance ns at
31 March 2019
31 March 2018

0. 19
0.63
0.68
0.02
1.52

0.04
0.33
0.06
0.01
0A~

0.08
0.43
0.20
0.02
0.73

7.72
0 .19
0.89
0.41
7.54
16.75
18.27

20.84
0.3 6
1.59
0.15
0.61
23.55
23.99

16.20
0.47
0.6 1
0.20
1.77
19.25
llJ.98

Assets (maintenance)

Phmt and machinery
Air conditioner

6.97

21.59
0.55
1.15
0.49
8.09
31.87
JJ .83

Furni1ure and fixtures
Co mputers
Office eq uipment s
Sub total

TOTAL

.

Gr oss block
Balance as a t
I April 2017

Particuhirs
Assets (site)
Air co ndi1io11er
Plant and mac hinc,y
Office equipm en ts
Furniture and fixtures
Comoute rs
Sub total

.

0.23
16.49
0.96
0.74
0.03
18.~5

Assets (maintenance)
Plant and machin ery
Air conditioner
Furniture and fixtures
Computers
Office equipmenls
Sub total

20.49

TOTAL

JI March 2018

.

Ua l:i ncc :is at
l April 2017

0.23

16.49

.
.

.

I.IO
0.55

1.15
0.33
7.99
29.96
48AI

0. 16
0.10
1.91
1.91

.
16.~9

.
.
.
.
.
16. ➔ 9

0.96
0.74
0.03
1.96

21.59
0.55
1.15
0.49
8.09
31.87
33.8 3

Refer nolc 11 .1 iu respect of propeny, plant and equipment given as security in respect of secured borrowing lakcn from banks/olhc:rs.
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Accumulated de11rcci a tion

Ba lance as at

Oispos:i ls/
Adjustments

Additions

.

C ha rge for the year

0. 11
1.84
0.32
0.)8

.
2.65

3.5 1

.
0.)6
0. 19
4.91
8.97
I 1.62

0.04

.
0.21
0.16
0.01
OA2

1.88
0.08
0. 18
O. IO
1.41
3.65
4.07

Net block

Disposa ls/
Adjustments

.

Ua l:rncc as a t
JI March 2018
0. 15

1.8~

.

.
.
.
.
1.8~

0.08

.

1.84

.
.

Dal:rncc as at
31 March 2018

0.53
0.54
0.01
1.23

0.4)
0.20
0.02
0,73

5.39
0,08
0.54
0.29
6.32
12.62
13.85

16.20
0.47
0.6 1
0.20
1.77
19.25
19.98

Ba lance as at
Jl March 2017
0.12
14.65
0.6~
0.36
0.03
15.80

16.98
0.79
0. 1 ➔

3.08
20.99
36.79
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4 Investment property

Particulars

Balance as at
01 April 2018

Gross block
Disposals/
Additions
Adjustments

Balance as at
31 March2019

Balance as at
01 A nril 2018

Accumul:ited depreciation
Charge for the
Dis posals/
year
Adjustments

Net block
Bal:mce as at
31 March2019

Jlalance as at
31 March 2019

Balance as at
31 March 2018

Investment property- (constructed), given on
operating lea se

Air conditioner
Building
Diesel gcnscl
Electrical fi llings
Plant and machinery

Furniture and fixtures
Diesel gensc1-RBS (refer nole (vi))
Planl and machinery-RBS (refer nole (vi))
Computers
Sub total
Assets (food-court)
Air conditioner

Furniture and fi xtures
Computers

Plant and machinery
Office equipments
Sub total
Investment property - unde r development
Work in progress
Total

607.34
8,239.63
344.07
452.18
540.88
50. 15
14.40
38.12

I0,286.77

0. 18
67 .06

-

260.27
3.02

-

0.02
330.55

-

-

607 .52
8,306.69
344.07
712.45
543.90
50. 15
14.40
38. 12
0.02
10,617.32

126.77
356.91
71.28
I 63.25
98.47
25. 15
3.20
8.47
853.50

10.28
70.63
4.48
7.88
0.85
9~.12

23.75
4.48
1.71
0.66
32.82

10.28
70.63
4.48
7.88
0.85
94 .12

-

-

-

-

180.59

402.06

329.32

253.33

10,561.48

732.61

329.32

10,964. 77

2.22

Balance as at
I A 11ril 2017

Additions

Disposa ls/
Adjustm en ts

Balance as at
31 March2018

-

-

175.7 1
498.87
98.62
224.89
140.22
33.54
4.27
11.29

333.91

-

1,187.4 1

0.74
7.92

-

2.96
31.67
4.48
2.28
0.85
H .24

0.57
0.19
9.42

-

-

886.32

llalance as at
I A pril 2017

3~3.33

-

Accumul.ttcd dcurcciation
C harge for the
Disposa ls/
year
Adjustments

1,229.65

480.57
7,882 .72
272.79
288.93
442.41
25 .00
11.20
29.65

431.8 1
7,807.82
245.45
487.56
403.68
16.6 1
10. 13
26.83
0.02
9,429.91

9,~33.27

7.32
38.96

8.06
46.88

5.60
51.88

6.17
0. 19
61.30

253.33

180.59

9,735.11

9,675.16

-

-

Gross block
Particulars

48.94
141.96
27.34
6 1.64
41.75
8.39
1.07
2.82

Net block
llal:mce as at
31 March 2018

llahrncc as at
31 March 2018

Balance as at
31 March 2017

Inves tment property - (constructed), given on
operating lease

Air conditioner
Building
Diesel gensct
Electrical fillings
Plant and machi nery
Furniture and fixtures
Diesel genset-RBS (refer nole (vi))
Plant and machine1y-RBS (refer note (vi))
Sub total

582.20
7,032.39
344.07
39 1.37
450.71
50.15
14.40
38. 12
8,903.41

25.14
1,207.24
60.8 1
73.68

1,366.87

16.49

16.49

607.34
8,239.63
344.07
452. 18
540.88
50.15
14.40
38.12
10,286.77

78.99
229.51
43.94
I 03.42
58.2 1
16.76
2.13
5.65
538.61

47.78
127.40
27.34
59.83
38.42
8.39
1.07
2.82
313.05

1.84

-

1.84

126.77
356.91
71.28
163.25
98.47
25.15
3.20
8.47
853.50

~

480 .5 7
7,882.72
272.79
288.93
442.4 1
25.00
11.20
29.65
9,433.27

503 .2 1
6,802 .8 8
300. 13
287 .95
392.50
33.39
12.27
32.47
8,364.80

Gross block
Particulars

Balance as at
I A11ril 2017

Assets (food-court)
Air conditioner
Furniture and fixlures

Computers
Plant and machine[)'
Office equipmenls
Sub total
Investment JJroJJerty - under develo11ment
Work in progress

10.28
70.63
4.48
7.88
0.85
94. 12
I, 106.31

OiSJJOSa)s/
Adjustments

Additions

-

441.15

( I ,366.87)

Balance as at
31 March 2018

10.28
70.63
4.48
7.88
0.85
94.12

Balance as at
I AJJril 2017

1.48
I 5.83
4.48
1.14
0.44
23.37

Accumulated de11reciation
Charge for the
DiSJJOSals/
year
Adjustments

0.74
7.92
0.57
022
9.45

-

Net block
Balance as at
31 March 2018

Balance as at
31 March 2018

2.22
23.75
4.48
1.71
0.66
32.82

1.84

8.06
46.88

8.80
54.80

6.17
0.19
61.30

6.74
0.41
70.75

)80.59

I.I 06.J I

9,675.16

9,541.86

-

180.59

561.98
(1,350.38)
10,561.48
10,103.84
1,808.02
322.51
Total
Notc:(i) Borrowing costs capitalised during the year amounts to Rs.36. 73 million (Previous year - Rs. 93 .30 million ) (refer note 20). Capitalisation rate for lhe year- I 0.3 5% (previous year 9.12%).

Balance as at
31 March 2017

886.32

(ii) Refer no1e 18 for future minimum lease payments under non cancellable operating leases in respect of investment propcny given on lease.
(iii) The fair va lue of investment property (including under development) as at 31 March 2019 amounts to Rs. 39.614.00 million (previous year Rs.31,441 .00 million ), as per valuations perfonned by external property valuers. Valuations perfonned by the valuer were based on active
market prices, adjusted for any difference in the nature, location or condition of the specific propeny.
(iv) The Company being a SEZ developer, has restrictions to sell the land in Special Economic Zone. F11rtl1er there are no contractual obligations to purchase, construct or develop investment property or for repairs, maintenance and enhancements.
( v) Reier note 11 . 1 in respect of investment property given as security iu respect of secured borrowing taken from banks/others.
(vi) The Company has received reimbursement from its customers for cenain assets constructed / acquired on the specific requirement of the customer. The cost of the asse1s are included in fixed assets and the reimbursement has been disclosed as deferred income (also refer note 13
and 17).
( vii) Information regarding income and exJJenditure of Investment proJJerty
Rental and maintenance income derived from investment property

Direct operating expenses generating rental income
Direcl opernling expenses thal did not generate rental income

For the year ended
31 March 2019
4,022.69
(1 ,539.21)
(76 .34)

Profit arising from investment property before depreciation and indirect expenses
(viii) Reconciliation for total depreciation expense:

2,407.14

For the year ended
31 March 2018
3,757.94
(1,369.34)
(38.46)
2,350.14

For the year ended
31 March 2019

For the year ended
31 March 2018

4.42
343.33
(0.29)
347.46

4.07
322.51
(0.42)
326.16

Toial dep,'cciation on property.plant and equipmenl for the year (refer note 3)
To1al deprecimion on investment propeny for the year
Less :- depreciation during the constmclion period on site assets - capitalised
DeJJreciation exJJense for the year

~
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Rc!\.-r nulc 11 I in rc'i(lCd ,,fc:1:-h ;inJ c;1sh .:,1ui1~1\cnts g1n"11 as -...:.:unty in rcspci:1 of ,.,.1:urW h1rro\1ing taL:cn from l,;inks/olheu.

lnform:.1lion pcr.,·W1.nl ruG.S.R JOH( EJ d11lt'1I JO J\llln-h 21117 L\~ccl b_,· Ministr:,· 11rCnrpnr-.11tc AITalrs
The Ji~l11rnr,.-s rc!!arJi11g Jct.11i!s of ~r--:citi,.,J hmk 1wle~ hdJ ,mJ tr:ms:1,,;1,.'1 Juring II N.,1·cmh.:r .2016 \u JU Dcccmhcr ::!U[(, has 11111 h.:cn m:uk in Lhesc rman,,;rn\ st:llcm ...11ls sinc.: lhc rcquirL'IT!c111 docs nut p<.Tl.iin to tinancial
~\:ar cnJcJ JI Mardi .20]'.)

IIJ Curn~nl fin 11 nci11 I :is.wls - Loans
(l;11.i,:c11ri·d um/ cumidl·1vd :..!00</J
To rcl.1letl parlics•
]11lcrc1l!"J-..,ratcJc1><.-.siL-1 (1q,ayablc,,n d ...111:i11J )
lnlcrL~I ,,n inlLT corpnrate Jcp,,sil
/l '11.-..•c1ir,•1l cmd comid,•n•d ,lo11hifi11/
To (llll"lies olhci- lhan rdalcd fllll"IN."!!
/\J\';mccs1t11-cnd,,rs
lnterc1lll"•rat.:Jcp,.1Sit, trcf...-r 111>\c JI)
lntc,~t un inlLT '-''fl".•rnlc dcpo.r;il r...-..:ci,~1hk
l.c,-i: !111n·isi1111ag.ainsl1>thcr .iJ \'a11,:,.-s

l.,,ans TL'l.-..:irnhk-. ,.,,nsiJcr,.,J g111.J • Sc,,;ur,.,J
l.1.1:ms rc ...-..:iYa\•ks umsiJcrcJ good - Un~L\:Urcd
l.,,,111s r,.,;ci\·ahks ,1hich ha1-,.: signilic:mt incrc;1:.c in Cr,.-Jil Ri~k
Lu.ins rccciYahks - crcJit lmp.1ircJ
'l,,.:,..-1 · L,-.ss allu11;mcc

J.-1117.55
(,11(,.7~

0.J(,

.2 .I00.00
2-IRl'J
(::!..'.'-111 .55)

O.J<,
.2.100,0(J
.2-lk. l'J
(::!.J-IN..55)

-U7.J .::!'1

.2 .3-IX.55
t.2.J-111 .55)

•1i,rtr,111,.1c1i1•111\ilh rcla1eJ partic.i (rcli.!r11111.c 2X).
11..1 C ui-i-enl finant"ial as..wh - 01her
/C'111;.•c11r.·d wid cmr.ml.·n·d ,:t1t>th
Unhil!eJrc\'Cnuc
l11ter ...-s1 a......:rucJ l'U\ 111>1 duc m li:,;,:J J,.l",sits \1ith hm1ks
l.c:1so.: rent equalisation

17J . .1-I

U.U5
5K.47

IU.09

ZJI.H6

Cmdor Gu~aon Two Dt." ·clopcn & Pn1jccb Prh1o1h.• Limilcd
tAII amounts ;m : in INR millit1n unks:,. olh..:rn is,: s1a1..:J1
Noln lo lhc financial s lalcmcnls for rhc ~·car cn1lctl JI ~f11rch 2019

As 1o1 1
JI ~forth?Ol'J

P:1rlicul:o1rs

Asal
JI March20IM

9 Olhcr currl'nl aM,cls

f l ·11J,•c11n·d um/ co11Jid.-rt.'d ,:ood)

A1.h,111c..:s In n:n<lors
l'rcpai J..:sJl<!ns..:s
l!;1 l;m..:c mlh gowmm..:nl .i u1h., ri 1i..:s

A ulh11ri i;i,:d
! .000.000 tpn:\·iolL~ ~,:ar ! .UUO.UUU> fa1ui1y shares ufl b . 10 ..:a..:h
h.,ucd, s ubscrihcd anti [Viti ur
;i,t.45; \!'r..:,i uus year )i-t . ..155 I Equity Sh:m:s ,1flls. lU c:1d1. full~· p,1iJ up

1707

.i . D

!'J.'.15
D'.I

5.-IU
26.60

6?.111

!000

! O.UU

U.58
0.SH

0.5!1

2(,.(,7

1o1. Rcc•lfltilialliua of numht•r of cquil)' s h1o1rcs a n1I am.HJnl.~ al lhc IM:Ainnin~ an1I al lhc tnd o r lhc rtpo rlinA rcri1•l.
E1 uilY .J u1rcs
Asal JI Man:h21117
Chanf!eS Jurinl!,, year cmkJ 20 17-11-!
Asal JI 1\11o1rth ?OIM

NumlM: r of ~har,;,s

Arn111n1 in INR million
II.SM
II.SM

Ch:mg..:s Jurinf! ycar cmkt.l 20 I H-1 ')
As11IJI M1o1rch 21119

II.SH

b. RiAhb, rn:fcn:nccs 1o1ntl rc~lriction~ 111111chcd lo c qui1~· sh11rt'S

111..: Comp:iny h;i.~:1 siugl..: da,~ of e11111ty shar,:-. Acco1Jingl~·. ;i ll '-\llllly sha r..:s r:u1l.. ..:,1ually ,1 11h rq:.:ml to J1n,ll.'mls ;md ~hart.: 111 th,; Comp.m~• s r,:su.Ju:il as."'-'ts Th..: ..:,1ui1y sh:11·,; .. an: ,;ntitkJ tn r.....:,; j,.,,.. Ji,1JenJ as d ...·dar.:..I
from tim..: h• limt.:. Thc '"ting. ri&lus t1f :m ,;quity shard111\J,.,- on ;1 1"11.•ll (no l un shu w <1f hands) arc in prt1p,orti11n toils slwr,; \>flhc p;1iJ-up ...,_1ui1~· ,;apital oflh..: G1mp:m~·- O n ,,inJi ni; up of the 1,:o mp;m~-- thc \wlJ,.,s ,1f..:,1uit~·
sha1 cs ,,ill h: cmitlcJ to r......:ci,.,,.. th..: r..:~1Jual ;1s.-.ct.. uf lhc C11mp.1n~ .
c. Shares hcltl hJ' hultlinw'ultim.ik: holJinA cumr:.tnJ· :.nd/ur lhcir subsitli:.irfo,J:.is,,oclll lu
A!l' .tdl Mun:h!1119
EquitJ• !>hiirts ofR, JO t·.tch folly paltl ur hcltl h~·
C.mJor K,,lbta One I li-T,;d1 S1ructurcs l'ri\';1te Lim ited (The I J11!Jin&(.\,mp:my w.e.f UH Janu;iry !U l'JJ
llSl{I'. \' Moon CI LI'.. Cayman lsl:mJs
IJS!U!I' Mn1lll C :! 1..P Cayni:m ls!anJs
llSREI' Mom C 3 1..11. Caym:m lsl:mJs
llSREP M,>1>11 C ~ L.P. C:1\'m:111 lsl;1mb
BSREI' M11t'l!l C j L.l'. Ca~·111.:Jn lsl:mJ ..
llSREP Mo1•n C (, L.P.. Caym:i 11 Islands

N umbe r

51U H
I

Amount in INR
5H-U '.)(J

IIJ
10
10

'"

lo
IU

As di 1\bn:h 201M
EquitJ· Ji.irts ctf Rs If) each full~· paitl Ufl held bJ·

IJSREI' lnJi:1 Olli« 1lolJinl!- 111 l)i.c. l.tJ .. Singapor..: 1Tht.: 1lukling. Company till 07 January !O l')J
USIU!I' Mo,lll C I 1..1'.. Cayn1.:Jn lsl:mJ s
BSREP M1wn C :! L I' . C 1ym:i11 lslanJ:;
IJSIU ·] ' M11on CJ 1..1' . Cayma n lslm1J s
llSIUil' Moon C ~ L.P Caym:in lsl:inJ.~
BSREI' Mo1111 C; I. I'. Ca~1n:m lsl:mJs
ll SREP Mt11>n C6 l .. P Cayman bt:inJ:;

ti. P:irlitulan or 1he shiin-hold t" hold In~ n.1rc 1h:in !fi•t. of .i clan of ~hiircs
E11ui~· !>h11n:i or INR Ill each fully p:1i1I up hcltl hJ·
A,alJI March2111M
!lSREP lnui:1 Offie..: I lolJinl!- Ill [)i.c. l.tJ .. Sing:1p,,rc
As al JI Marth !019
CanJ11r Knll.:ata O ne I Ii-Tech Structures l'rh ate l.imilcJ

e. /\s pcr 1...-...-..,rJs

,,r the C,,mp;111 ~·. i11cluJi111!,, LL~ 1..:g1 st~T 1,r sh ard11,lJ..:r,J mcmh..Ts. thc :1l'l<1vc sliardwlJine, r...jlr..:-cms kga l 0•111 ...,ships ,,rsll.:.lres

Numl~r
)HA ~•J
J

Amount in INR

5fUA'.IO
JU
JU
IU
JU
10
IU

•;• ufsh1o1n:s
')'.) ,•,)')

51-1.~4'.I

C;indur Gur,::mn T"o 01."'clopcf":I' & Pn1jccts Prh·;11c Limifctl
t/\11 m1111un1s :ir..: in \Nil million unlc,s u\hcn\i'IC slah:J)
Nole'< Ill 1hc limmci:tl slltlcmcn!:-1 for lhc J·e:ir cntkd JI ~farch 2111?

Asa l
JIM11 reh21119

Parlkuhars

Asal
JIMurch21111'1

I I.I Non-currcnl lin:1nci:1l liahi\i1in - Dorro,,inJ!~
Sc:cun:tl
T ,:nn lo,ms fwm lxml.:s
Term lt~m rwm oth..:rs
Lc,;,.>1:- Currell! m:11urit1..:s t1f lrlflf term 1...,,rrll\\ini;.s tr..:for note l(,l

\.'JK7.X.l
lfJ.12 1.IJI
(l'!OX.(i.l)

IIJ00.211

Asal JI March ?Ill?
N.alurcoflo.an

lntcrL-sl ·,f

Lc;i .....: rcnl Ji.'>l.:11u111ini;.
CP!.R/MCI.Rl{-)9.U:5'¼, /{+)UJ5% 1
tlcrm 12 Yc:irl

Lender

l lDFC LTD anJ l !DFC
11:ink

SccurilJ"

Th.: t1.,i11 ln:111 is ~curcJ h~· hyp,11h~"\:ati,,n of
mu\":tl~c a>1....:L~. rnurlg:i~ 1111 imnwrahle
pr11p1.-r1ic~ 11flhc C,1mp:my :mJ its ti:lluw
sul"tiidiarr {C.mdur Kolkala One I Ii-Tech
Strm:lur,:s l'ri\·:11..: Limi1cJ. :1!...._1 rdcr 11111..:
2Xl, pkdge uf slwr,:s 11fth,: Cump:m~· hclJ h~lhe hu]Jing ..:t>nl[1;111y. charge oil hmk
ac~'t1Lml.~ 11nd i11sur,m..:c p11 li..:ic.~. ..:~rt11\ 1111
rccci,;1hlcs uf \he (.'timp;m~. dcm:md
pr,,mis..10· nutc in fowur ,,r1h,: k-nd~,-.

Carry·in,: Amount in INR
million

Tcrffl"! 11f rcnc 1 ,·mcnl tinehulin1! EIR a1d'uslmrnl)
Year
Amount

l0Ut•l'J
1Ul•J-1U
1U1U-2 1
Nil
1U11-1J

101-1-25
WH-16

Corptirur,• pm11,· h·ndmg raft• 1( l'/Jll wul.\hr,:_11111/ co.11 uffimdr h1u,·d h·11d111g rule!-' f.\lC/.RJ

N111..: - Th,: ear~"Ulg rnlu..: ofth..: 11>.Jll is nil sm,:e \h,: san,,: ha\·,: hxn fu lly 11r1.-paiJ Juring th,: year.T he ..::mying 1·:ilu..: of lin:mdal assets anJ 11th ..,- a,;._,1.1s pkJg~-J against sc,:ur,:J h~ns is : {al TrnJ,: re,:,,:i\·ahl..:s - INR Nil. lhl
Cash anJ .:ash ..:l{ui,-;iknts - INR Nil .(.:) l'f"J~rty. pl~nt anJ 1.~uipm,:nt -INR Ni l aml tJ ) lnn:stmcnt prop,..-rt~ - INR Nil. Furth ...-r. tl1..: tcnn ]1>,;111 \\as ;1b11 :,,;,;ureJ h~- hyp,1th..:,;a1i1,n nf la nJ uf I li1IJing C1l!TI(':my {fellow sulNJi:ary
till J;mua~· 7tl1 201<JJ - Caml,r K11IL:ata Om: lli-T1.,,:h Slru..:tur..-:,; Pri\"alc l.imitcJ .
Al .JI March ?018
Na lun- orlo.an

lnter1.-,i\

·11 ,

l.ca:.cr..:ntdi~ountmg
CPI.IUMCI.Rlt·)'.l .U5% /(+) UJ5'Y., I
(Tcm1 · \2 Yc:ir)

SccuritJ·

\ IDFC I.TD and J IDFC
l!:mk

The kTm l,i.:111 is sci.:11r,:J hy h~Jll.•the..:ati1>11 nf
n111\·11hlc asscl.~. mur1E,,a~ 011 imn101·:1hlc
prup,..,-tics ,1rthc Cump:111~· :mJ its fd]uw
subsiJiar~· lC111J.,r Knlkmu Onc I li-T..:d1
Slru.;lures l'rirntc l.imileJ. :i [s,, rcfcr nulc
1K). pkd!:!..: or sh:ll..:.~111' the C"mp:my held hy
lhe hulJing c"mp;mr . clrnrgc 1•11 hmk
;.1,:,:uun1s anJ m~11r:111~-,: ru!ici,:s . c~ru11 on
IL"\:ci,:ihlcs 11f th.: C11r11pany. Jcm:mJ
pn>ml'llfY 1111\c in l:l\,,ur .,fth..: ki,d~,-.

CtrrJ·in,: Amount in INR T e rni, or n- ..·,,·mcnl (incluJinn EIR ad'uslmrnll
million
Yl-.1r
Amount

20\X-l'J
.!Ul'.l-1U

1.001.53

1U2/J-11

1.15').X2

l.! .IUK .X-1 f------"
21"12c.;l•".!1'---+-----'.c.-'_4'_
.'l- -jl
1.5')().7]
un5 .X3

1U1-'-15

2.U75 .00

.!U1 5-1(,

2JU7AU

Corporu1,• 1mml' l,·11d111grn1,• 1C'l'I.W m11l .\/11r:;zmul co.o offimdJ hm.-d h•mh11g rn/,'J (.\/C/Jl!
Note - Th..: ear~·i.ng \-;aluc .iflinan.:ial :1~....:ts ..111J ,1th~'f a,;,...,:ts pkJg,:J :against ~i.:ur.:J loans is {al Trndc r,:i.:,:i\'ahles - INR IUl.1-1 mill i,,n. {hi C..1sh anJ ..:a.Ji ..:,1uirn!cnls - INR .l ?~ .7:l n11\li1m .(cl l'r,1p,:tt~·. plant and c11uirm,:n\ INR l'J 'JX million :mJ \JI hl\"e,tm1.1ll prop..:rt~ • INR •).(,7:5 I(, million. Furthcr. th.: t..:rm !1-an is aho s1.'"uru.l hy h~f">thw:1tit111 .,fianJ .,ffdlt1\\ sul"ti1Ji:11·y - Ca11J,1r Kulkat:1 One Iii-Tedi Stru,:1ur.:s l'rna1..: l.imih!J

Op,:nmg h al;m,.__-c as nn hi J\pnl 20\~
l..u.ins r,:wivcJ Juring the ycar
l.u:1ns p;11J Juring lhc y..:ar
Fin.111..:c ..:osl (gn ~s) (r..:r..,- note 20)
OlhL'f l\llJl ,:;ish d1:1111:1..-:,; in lin:mc..: ..:ust
Fi11:Jl1L'C>.:ns\ p:iiJ
Ck)sin1,: h:.il:1ncc :o al Jhl Mu rch ?019

11 .2 Non•eurrcnl linanci:11 liabililil'S• o the r.,;
s.:...-urit~· Jep,.1:,11 fr,,n1 ,ll....-up:mts
R..:t..:n1i,111m11ncy

Fnr the J"c--.a rcnlled
JIM:.irch?Ol'J
11 . 1:W.U<J
7. 100.UO
ll1.151.IJ-')
1.1-''.l.7U
{(,<J,61)
(l.U-l<J. l'))
7,017.94

JI M:.in:h:?1119

l'.l<J.5 1
-U7
?IIJ.SM

for lhe J'c.ar ended
Jl March ?OIH
11 .c,n . 11
1.2-1-1 . IU
(NIU.UIJ)
l.2U(1,N.1
(65.N5)
1l.l2S. 16)
l?,IJ9,09

JI M:.in:h ?OIH

INU.N5
11.5J
19?.JM

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts arc in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended JI March 2019
For the year ended
31 March 2019

Particulars

1.2

For the year ended
31 March 2018

Tax expense
(a) Amounts recognised in Statement of Profit and Loss
Current income tax
-for current years*
-for earlier years
Total current tax expense

327.29
(1.64)
325.65

317.79
35.41
353.20

137.00

175.66

Deferred income tax liability/ (asset), net
(i) Origination and reversal of temporary differences

(ii) Minimum alternate tax credit
-for the year

(159.84)
137.00
462.65

15.82
369.02

(b) Reconciliation of effective tax rate (tax expense and the accoun.ting profit multiplied by lndia,s domestic tax rate)
For the year ended
Particulars
31 March 2019

For the year ended
31 March 2018

1,301.33
454.74

1,447.07
500.80

9.56
(1.64)

(174.08)
35.41
6.89
369.02

Deferred tax expense
Tax expense for the year

* Including MAT credit utilization ofINR 33.61

million fanning part of current tax for the year ended 31 March .2019.

Profit before tax
Tax using the Company·s domestic Hix rnte (current year 34.944% and previous year 34.608%)
Tax effect of:
Effect of non-deductible expense/ (Income exempt from income taxes)
Tax for earlier years
Impact due to change in lax rate

~62.66

(c) Deferred lax liabilities (net)

Particulars

Deferred tax assets (liabilities)
Property. plant and equipment
Trade receivables
Borrowings
MAT credit entitlement
Tax assets (liabilities)

Particulars

Deferred tax assets (liabilities)
Property. plant and equipment
Trade receivables
Borrowings
MAT credit entitlement
Tax assets (liabilities)

Net balance
as at I April
2018

(896.51)
2.19
854. 78
(39.5~)

Net balance
as al I April
2017

Recognised in Net balance as at 31
March 2019
profit or loss

( 141.21)
6.41
(219)
(33 .6 1)
(170.60)

(1.037.72)
6.41
821.17
(210.l~)

Recognised in Net balance as at 31
March 2018
profit or loss

(718.50)

(178.01)

(89651)

(0. 16)
694.94
(23.72)

2.35
159.84
(15.82)

2. 19
854. 78
(39.5~)

Deferred tax asset
as al 3 I March
2019

Deferred tax
liability as al 31
March 2019

(1.037.72)
6.41
821.17
827.58

Deferred tax asset
as al 31 March
2018

(1,037.72)

Deferred tax
liability as al 31
March 2018

(896.51)
2. 19
854. 78
856.97

(896.51)

Significant management judgement is required in delennining provisison for income lax. deferred income tax assets and liabilities and recoverability
of deferred income tax assets. 111c recoverability of deferred tax nssets is based on estimates of taxable Income and the period over which deferred
income tax assets will be recovered.
The tax rate used for the current year reconciliation above is the corporate tax rate of34.944% (previous year 34.608%) payable by corporate entities
in India on taxable profits under the Indian tax law.

C:1ntlor Gurj!uun T11 o Dcn: lopcrs & Pnijccls Prh·a1c Limilctl
t/\1\ amuurl\s arc in !Nil million unk:ss ll\hen1i~ .-;\uleJl
Nole.~ In lhc limmci:il slah:mcnts for lhc ~-car cntlccl JI March 2019

Parlicul:1rs

,\y;1f

,bnl

JI March2019

JI M arc h?OIH

lJ Olhcrnon-currcnt liubilirics

StJ.55

5-1 .60

Dcli:m:J im;<1me•

:'i~.60
• lhc C,impany has TL-..:ci1·L'll rcimhursL111LTJt from its cu.-.h•nK'f li,r ccr1ain assc\s c,mstruclL'-1 / ;n.:quircJ on Lbc ~1'1\!ei lic requirement urthc customer The cost o!"thcassets :ire induJcJ in !i:..cd a-...,cts :mJ the rci mhurscmcn! has
h,.-..:n Jisdus.::d as Jcli:ncd incvme. The Jcli:rrcd inwmc 111n1IJ h.; c,,nsidcrc<l :1s rel 'LTJUe un str,1igh1 Iinc lusis on:r the !case term 11i1.h the eus tnm<-T once the ass.::L.-; :JTc !lilly eapirnlizeJ.

].J Current financial liahililic~ Durnminj!~
11·11.11•c11redl
From rt'lllu,I P11nit'.f
lmcr ,;1,rpnra1c dcp,1:.1\s (f<-1'a~·:1h!e 1,n d ..-n1,mdl

7.009.%

i-uo

lntt.:r<.-sl accrucd 011 1111<-'1" corporate dcpos i1

7.0UU:6
Hdi.,- nutc 11 . 1(I>) l"t•r ch:mges m hah11Lt1cs arismg li-,,m linanemg ;1..:1111\ 1cs

Balance a~ 11 1 JI J\farch
2019

Ma:\imum halancc durini:: lhc ~-car cntlctl JI /I.lurch
201H

2019

2111H

Information rcfcrrctl lo in Rci::ulalion 53(0 or1hc SEHi (Lislini:: OhliJ:alionsi1nd
DiS(:h~urc Rc11uircmcnl ~) Rci::u~linns 2015
\.lorro11ings in the na\ure orlo;ms from hnli.ling c.,,, mpan y is :1s un i.l<--r·
lntcr~"l bearing 11·ith nu ~r,,:,ci!icJ pa~ll1L1H sched ule
al CanJi,r Ko!k..1!;1 One Iii-Tech Strm:nucs l'ri1·atc l.imitcJ.

-Tntal outstanding Ju<.-s lo mi,.:ro enterprises and ~mall enterprise~ •
-To1al ,-.ub1:1ni.ling Ju,.-:,: lo c:rcJiiors nthcr than miew enl<.'1"flris ..~ and snrnll <.11\crpris<.'S ••

7_(.l(J') _')(,

7.101.71

1. 16

1W. I')

15').(,1

271.35

259.62

• The Ministr1· nl" Micro. Small and MWium En1L"!"f1Ti.~<.-s h,1s issucJ ;m O!li,.:e ML-n11>rand11m J.:11cd :!(, August 2UOK 11hich n..-..:ommL11ds thal Micro ,mi.I Small En1crpris.::s should mention in their ..:orr<.-sr<onJ..-ncc 11ilh their
.:u.~lllmcr~ \]11: ·1:111r..11rL11curs MLmoranJum numb<.,. .i s allr-.;alcJ
liling ,ir 1hc Mern,,r:mdum. Acc,1rdin gl~-- lhc Jisd,1:.ure in r<.-s p..:ct of anmunls p;1~·ahk t.• such <.11\erpri s...~ as al ~,.;:;ir end has ht..-..:n mnJc in Lhc IND AS
lin,m.:ial s\;1 tem<.TJL~ b;isi.:d ,,n i111i,mia1i"n a1·aibhle 11ill1 the c11mp;my us unJLT :

.in._,.

•• lndud..-s pay.Jhh: 111 rdatcJ parties trdi.-r m>le 2Xl

As al
JI March 2!119

Particular,
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Particulars

I 8 Revenue from operations
Sa le of services
Income from operating lease rentals*
Income from maintenance services

For the year ended
31 March 2019

2,278.89
1,743.80
4,022.69

For the year ended
31 March 2018

2,108.76
1,649.18
3,757.94

*Asset given on operating lease
Total rental income for lock in period under non cancel lab le term of operating leases recognised during the year ended 31 March 2019 amounted to
Rs.945.08 million (previous year Rs. 1,312.36 million).
The future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:
Lease rentals recoverable
Not later than one year
Later than one year, not later than five years
Later than five years
Total minimum lease recoverable

64121
801.96

1,280.51
1,278.77

1,443.17

2,559.28

The revenue recognized during the current year is the balancing number for transactions with customers after adjusting opening and closing balances
of contract assets and liabilities.
19 Other income
(a) Interest income from financial assets at amortised cost
Interest income on fixed deposits
Interest income on inter corporate deposits

10.42
313.14

24. 13
417.78

(b) Others
Interest on income tax refund
Income from scrap sale
Liabilities no longer required written back
Miscellaneous income
Total other income

15.26
1.34
13 .79
0.66
354.61

13.18
3.00
72.47
6.06
536.62

764.39
242.50
142.81

1, 101.92

20 Finance costs
Interest and finance cha rgcs on financial liabilities at amortised cost
Interest paid on term loan
Interest expenses on inter corporate deposits
Other borrowing costs
(b) Others
Interest on advance tax and others
(a)

Less: Transferred to Investment property under development (refer note 4)

21

Depreciation expense
- on property plant and equipment
- on investment property

1.149.70
(36 73)
I, 112.97

4.13
343.33

347.46

104.90
0.01
1,206.83
(93.30)
1,113.53

3.65
322.51
326.16

~
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Particulars

12 Other expenses
Property management fees
Power and fuel
Repair and maintenance#
Insurance
Brokerage expenses
Facility usage fees
Legal and professional expense
Payment to auditors (refer note(a) below)
Rent
Rates and taxes
Credit impaired
Corporate social responsiblity expenses (refer note (b) below)
Provision for doubtful debts##
Miscellaneous expenses

For the year ended
31 March 2019

250 .83
755 .28
338.83
8.02
26.62
35.84
62.67
1.74
2.38
58.73
1.36
29 .29
18.35
25.60
1,615.54

For the year ended
31 March 2018

220.66
697.94
326.94
9.17
21.13
34.83
41.66
1.69
1.17
15.84
3.93
8.73
24.11
1,407.80

# pertains to income-generating properties.
## pertains to provision for doubtful debts created on non-recoverability of interest and penalty on service tax chargeable on lease rental receivable
from tenants. Further, the demand from tenants is on account of non-availability of Form A I and A2 from tenants as assessed in service tax
assessment for year ended 2018-19.
a)

b)

Details of remuneration to auditors
As auditor (on accrual basis. excluding applicable taxes)
- for statutory audit
- for other services
- for reimbursement of expenses
Total

1.43
0.20
0. 11
1.74

1.50
0.05
0.14
1.69

29.29

8.73

29.29

8.73

Details of corporate social responsiblity expenditure
Amount required to be spent by the Company during the year
Amount spent by the Company during the year (in cash)
- Construction/acquisition of any Asset
- On purposes other than above

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in lNR million unless otherwise stated)
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23. Financial risk management
i. Risk management framework
The Company's board of directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Company's risk
management framework. The board of directors has established the Risk Management Committee, which is responsible for
developing and monitoring the Company's risk management framework . The committee reports regularly to the board of
directors on its activities.
The Company's risk management framework are established to identify and analyse the key risks faced by the Company,
to set appropriate risk limits and controls and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management framework and
systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the Company' s activities. The Company,
through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to maintain a disciplined and constructive control
environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.
The risk management committee oversees compliance with the Company's risk management framework and procedures,
and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the Company. The risk
management committee is assisted in its oversight role by internal audit. Internal audit undertakes both regular and adhoc
reviews of risk management controls and procedures, the results of which are reported to the Company's board of
directors.
The Company's financial risk management is carried out by a treasury department (Company treasury). The Company's
treasury identifies, evaluates and hedges financial risks.
ii. Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of the financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to
meet its contractual obligations.
The Company's maximum exposure to credit risk associated with financial assets is equivalent to the carrying value of
each class of financial asset as separately presented in various financial statement captions.
Credit risk arises on financial assets and other financial in the event of debtors , default on the repayment to the Company.
The Company mitigates this risk by attempting to ensure that adequate security/credit quality is in place.
Credit risk related to accounts receivable arises from the possibility that tenants may be unable to fulfill their lease
commitments. The Company mitigates this risk by ensuring that tenants meet minimum credit quality requirements. The
majority of the Company's trade receivables are collected within reasonable period.
To cater to the credit risk for banks and financial institutions, recognised banks/institutions are accepted.

The Company ensures through appropriate background checks that the office premises are leased to parties of repute and of
good credit standing only. It has also taken refundable interest free security deposits equivalent to 3-6 months of lease
rentals from its customers. Further Management also monitors its receivables on a monthly basis and does not expect any
default of its trade receivables.
Movement in loss allowance for Trade receivables during the year, which is primarily on account of disputed service tax
recovery is summarised below:

Balance at the beginning of the year
Loss allowance created/ (reversed) during the year
Balance at the end or the year

Year ended
March 31 2019
0.74
18.35
19.09

Year ended
March 31 2018
0.74
0.74

Candor Gurgaon Two Devclo11crs & Projects Priv11te Limited
(,\ll amounts arc in lNR million unless othcrn isc stated)
Notes to lhe financial slalemenls for lhe yeiir ended JI March 2019
iii. Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is thl! risk that the Company \\ill encounll!r difficully in meeting the obligations associated wilh its financial liabilities that arn settled by ddirering cash or another financial assel. The
Comp~my·s approach to managing liquidity is lo ensure. as far as possible. that it \\ill ha,·c sufficient liquidity to m1..>cl its liabilities \\hen lhcy arc due. under bolh normal and stressed conditions. without
incurring un:i.cceptablc losses ur risking damage to the Cumpany·s reputation.
Thi! Company ·s primary sources of liquidity include cash. undrawn borrowings. conslruclion facililiL-s and cash now from operating acti,·itii..-s.The Company seeks lo increase income from its l!Xisting
propenies by ma.in1aining quality standards for its properties thal promole high occupancy rn1es and support increases in rental rates \\hile reducing tenant tumm·er and related costs. and by controlling
operating expenses
Consequently. the Company belie,·es its ren!nul!. along "ith µrocceds from financing actiYitii::s ,,ill continue to pro,·ide the necessary funds to coYer its short lerm liquidity n1..-eds . In addition. the
Company projects cash Oo\\S and considering the lc,·el ofliquid assets necessary to meet liquidity requirement.
Exposure lo liquidity risk
The following are the remaining contractual maturities or linancial liabilities at the reporting dale. The amounts arc gross and undiscounlcd. and include estimated interest payments and exclude the
impact ofnelling agreements

JI i\1arch 2019

Carrying amounl

INR

Non-dedvalive financial linbililics
Borrowings
-Term loans (including current maturities)
- Inter corpora.le dcposi1s (repayable on demand)
Trade payables
Other financial liabilities (t!xcluding currenl maturities oflerm loan)

JI March 2018

7.1)18 .26
27 l .35
1.508.-HJ

7.018 .2(,
271.]5
1.571.75

Can;ying amounl

INR
Non-derivalivc limmcial liabilities
Borrowings
-T crm loans (including current maturities)
- Inter corporalc deposits (repayable on demand)
Trade payables
01hcr financial liabilities (excluding current maturitii..-s of term loan)

Conlrachml cash nows
Tolal

Tolal

0 -1 years

1-Sycm-s

7.018 .2(1
271.35
1.317.09

254 .66

Conlraclual cash flows
I -5 years

0 -1 years

12.IOK.K4

17.237 . 14

U\49 .00

8.305 .00

259.62
IA31.95

259.(12
1.500.52

259.62
1.25-l.-lK

2-16.0➔

The Company has undra\\n borro\\ing facilities anmunting to INR Nil (prcrious year- INR Nil)

Above 5 years

Above 5 years

7.tlXJ.14

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited

(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
iv. Market risk

Th Company is exposed to market risk preliminary relating to the risk of changes in market prices (including lease rentals), such as interest rates
that will affect the Company' s expense or the value of its holdings of financial instruments.
v. Currency risk

The Company's exposure to foreign currency risk is mainly on account of imports of capital goods, which is not material in proportion to the total
expenses incurred by the Company.
There are no foreign currency receivables/payables as at 3 I March 2019 (31 March 2018 - INR Nil).
vi. Interest rate risk

The Company is exposed to both fair value interest rate risk as well as cash flow interest rate risk arsing both on short-term and long-term floating
rate instruments as well as on the refinancing of fixed rate instrument. The Company's borrowings are principally denominated in Indian Rupees.
The fair value interest rate risk is the risk of changes in fair values of fixed interest bearing borrowings because of fluctuations in the interest rates
and possible requirement to refinance such instruments. Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of floating interest
bearing investments will fluctuate because of fluctuations in the interest rates.

Exposure to interest rate risk

The interest rate profile of the Company's interest-bearing financial instruments is as follows:
Nominal amount in INR
31 March 2019
31 March 2018
Fixed-rate instruments

Financial assets
Financial liabilities

482.46
(7,018.26)

4,449.41

(6,535.80)

4,449.41

Variable-rate instruments

Financial assets
Financial liabilities
Total

(12, I 08.84)
( 12, I 08.84)
(6,535.80)

(7,659.43)

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed-rate instruments

A reasonably possible change of I 00 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) profit or loss (before tax)
by INR 2.58 million (previous year - INR 44.49 million). The amount includes net off borrowing cost capitalisation of INR 2.24 million (previous
year INR Nil) using capitalisation rate of respective year.
Cash now sensitivity analysis for variable-rate instruments

A reasonably possible change of I 00 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) profit or loss (before tax)
by the amounts shown below . This analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant. The amounts shown below are net off borrowing
cost capitalisation of INR Nil (previous year INR 9.36 million) using capitalisation rate of respective year.
Profit or loss
INR
31 March 2019

100 bp increase

100 bp decrease

Variable-rate instruments
Cash now sensitivity (net)
31 March 2018

Variable-rate instruments

111.73

(111.73)

Cash now sensitivity (net)

111.73

(111.73)

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(A ll amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
2-1 Finnncinl instruments - Fair values and risk management
i) Financinl instruments by category and fair value
ll1e below table summarizes the judgements and estimates made in dctennining the fair values of the financial instruments that arc (a) recognised and measured at fair value and
(b) measured at amortised cos t and for which fair values arc disclosed in the financial statements. To provide an indication about the reliability of the inputs used in detennining
fair value. the Company has classified its financial instruments into the three levels prescribed under the accounting standard.

As at 31 March 2019
Carrying Amount
FVTOCI
Amortised Cost
Level I

FVTPL
Financial assets
Trade receivables
Cash and cash eauivalents
Loans
Other financial assets
Total financial assets

.

Financial liabiljtics
Borrowinf,!s
T rode payables
Other financial liabilities
Total financial liabilities

.

.

.
.

.

.
.
.
.

Financial liabilities
Borrowings
Trade oavables
Other financial liabilities
Total financial liabilities

.

7,018 .25
271 .35
1,508.40
8,798.00

.
.
.
.
.

.
.

.
.

As at 31 March 2018
Carrying Amount
FVTOCI
Amortised Cost
Level I

FVTPL
Financial assets
T radc receivables
Cash and cash ccn1ivalcnts
Loans
Other financial assets
Total financial assets

.

137 .15
524 .19
65.09
198.49
924.93

Fair Value
Level 2

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

-

-

I 01.24
323 .73
4,235.21
277.17
~.937.35

11.300.20
259.62
2,240.59
13,800AI

.

137 .15
524 .19
65 .09
198.49
924.93

.
.
.

7.018.25
271.35
1.508.40
8,798.00

.

Fair Value
Level 2

.
.

.

.

.

Level 3

.
.

Level 3

101.24
323.73
4,235.21
277.17
4,937.35

11 .300.20
259.62
2.240.59
13,800.41

ll1c carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities with short term nature are considered to be the same as their fair values.
l11e fair values for security deposits and retention money were calculated based on cash flows discounted using a current lending rate. ll1ey arc classified as level 3 fair values in
the fai r \'alue hierarchy due to the inclusion of unobservable inputs including counterparty credit risk.
TI1e foir \'alues of non-current borrowings are based on discounted cash fl ows using a current borrowing rate. TI1ey are classified as level 3 fair values in the fair value hierarchy
due to the use of unobservable inputs , including own credit risk.
TI1e carrying amounts of sec urity deposit given and other financial assets and liabilities with long tenn nahire are considered to be the same as Lhcir fair values.
ii) Measurement of fair values
17,e different levels of fair value have been defined below:
Level I : Level I hiera rchy includes financial instruments measured using quoted prices for instance listed equity instnuncnts. traded bonds and mutual funds that have quoted
price. Currently. there arc no items falling under Level I fair valuation hierarchy.
Level 2: TI1c fair value of financial instmments that are not traded in an active market (for example. traded bonds. over-thecounter derivatives} is detennined using valuation
techniques which maximi se the use of observable market data and rely as little as possible on entity-specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an instmment
arc observable. the instrument is included in level 2. Currently. there are no items falling under Level 2 fair valuation hierarchy.
Level 3: If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the instnnnent is included in level 3.
TI1ere have been no valuation under Level I and Level 2. Further. there have been no transfers in either direction for the years ended 3 1 March 2019 & 31 tvlarch 2018 .
111c Company' s policy is to recognise transfers into and transtt!rs out of fair value hiernrchy levels as at the end of the! reporting period.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
25. Capital management
The Company funding is primarily through debt and secured against property of the company. In addition the company evaluates debt service
capabilities including value of assets .
The Company seeks to increase income from its existing properties by maintaining quality standards for its properties that promote high
occupancy rates and support increases in rental rates while reducing tenant turnover and related costs, and by controlling operating expenses.
Consequently, the Company believes its revenue, along with proceeds from financing activities will continue to provide the necessary funds to
cover its short term liquidity needs.

Amount as at
31 March 2019
31 March 2018
Total debt (a)
Equity (b)
Total equity and net debt (a+b) =c
Capital gearing ratio (ale)

7,018.25
2,006.08

12,139.09
1,167.40

9,024.33

13,306.49

78%

91%

As a part of its capital management policy, the Company ensures compliance with all covenants and other capital requirements related to
contractual obligations to the Company.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
For the year ended
31 March 2019

For the year ended
31 March 2018

Basic earnings per share ( face value of Rs. I 0)

838 .68
838.68
58,455
14 ,347.37

1,078.05
1,078.05
58,455
18,442.47

(b) Diluted
Adjustable net profit after tax (INR million)
Weighted average number of equity shares for diluted EPS
Diluted earnings per share (face value of Rs. 10)

838.68
58,455
14,347.37

1,078.05
58 ,455
18,442.47

Particulars
26 Earnings per share
(a) Basic
Profit after tax as reported ( INR million)
Adjustable net profit after tax (INR million)
Weighted average number of equity shares for basic EPS

27 Contingent liability and commitments
(i)
a)
b)
c)

Contingent liability
Bond-cum-legal undertaking in favor of President of India for Special Economic Zone
Bond-cum-Bank guarantee in favor of President of India for Special Economic Zone
Income tax claims, disputed by the Company, not acknowledged as debt*#@

As at
31 March 2019

964.40
121.99
449.69

As at
31 March 2018

964.40
4.20
417.58

Further, the Company has made provisions for certain legal cases filed against / by the Company based on best available estimates .
• inclusive of impact due to reduction in refund claimed in ITR amounting to Rs. 255.54 million (previous year Rs. 255.54 million)
#inclusive of penalty order amounting to Rs. 4.52 million (previous year -Nil)
@ inclusive of impact due to reduction in MAT credit claimed in ITR amounting to Rs. 80.10 million (previous year Rs. 52.51 million) due to additions
made in assessment order.
Pursuant to recent judgement by the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 28 February 2019 it was held that basic wages, for the purpose of provident fund, to
include special allowances which are common for all employees. However, there is uncertainty with respect to the applicability of the judgement and
period from which the same applies. The Company is in process of estimating the impact of the same on the Company.
Owing to the aforesaid uncertainty and pending clarification from the authorities in this regard, the Company has not recognised any provision in this
regard. Further. management also believes that the impact of the same on the Company will not be material.

(ii) Capital commitments, net of advances

350.10

125.43

Other commitments
The Company has an ab>reement with Gurgaon lnfospace Limited (GIL). The title to the land is held by Gurgaon lnfospace Limited, a third party and is
not affiliated to the Company. The Company has developmental rights with respect to the property pursuant to a Joint Development Agreement (JOA)
with GIL entered on 16 November 2006. Under the said ab>reement the Company is entitled to 72% of the gross sale receipts and deposits from the
tenants arising out of the lease of the developed areas and GIL is entitled to receive balance 28%.
In supplement to earlier JOA, a new co-development agreement was entered into between GIL (the developer) and UDPL (now known as Candor
Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited) (the co-developer) on 17 September 2007 under which the developer and co-developer will jointly
carry out the process of installation of fit-outs & fixtures and the cost of such installation shall be shared by the developer and co-developer in the same
ratio as to sharing of gross proceeds i.e. 28% and 72% respectively.
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28 Related party disclosures
a. Related parties and nature of the related party relationship where control exists.
Description of relationship

Name of the rcalcd party

Ultimate Holding Company
Holding Company

BSREP Holdings Pte Ltd .. Singapore
Candor Kolkara One I-Ii-Tech Strnctures Private Limited (w.e.f8th January 2019)
BSREP India Office Holdings Ill Pte. Ltd. (till 7th January 2019)

Fellow subsidiaries

Shantiniketan Properties Private Limited
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Project Private Limited
Candor India Office Parks Private Limited (formerly known as Brookfield India
Office !'arks Private l.i111i1ed)
Seaview Developers Private Limited

b. Transactions with related Parties
Nature of transactionEntity's Name

For the year ended
31 March 2019

For the year ended
31 March 2018

Property management fee
Candor India Office Parks Private Limited

190.98

159.66

Reimbursement of expenses incurred by
Candor India Office Parks Private Limited

10. 17

5.53

Other borrowing cost
Mortagc fees paid to (also refer note 11.1)
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited

13.57

19.83

Current financial liability- Borrowings
Inter corporate deposit received
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited

7, 100.00

Current financial liability - Borrowings
Inter corporate deposit taken, repaid back
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited

90.04

Current financial assets - Loans
Inter corporate deposit given
Sea view Developers Private Limited
Candor Kolkata One I-Ii-Tech Structures Private Limited
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Projects Private Limited
Inter corporate deposit received back
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Projects Private Limited
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Stmctures Private Limited
Seaview Developers Private Limited
Shantiniketan Properties Private Limited

270.00
610.00
80.00

1,369.99

100.27
6 l0 .00

1,420.56
777.00

Other income
Interest income on inter corporate deposit
Shantiniketan Properties Private Limited
Seaview Developers Private Limited
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Projects Private Limited
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited

82.78
128.68
101.68

107.42
150.78
151.09
8.50

Finance cost
Interest expenses on interest corporate deposit
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Stmctures Private Limited
Dividend paid
BSREP India Office Holdings Ill Pte. Ltd. (refernote 34)

242.50

I, 174.01

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
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c.

Outstanding balances as at year end

For the year ended
31 March 2019

Inter Corporate Deposit receivable
Shantiniketan Properties Private Limited
Seaview Developers Private Limited
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Projects Private Limited
Inter Corporate Deposit payable
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited

777.00
1,410.56
1,189.99

7,009.96

Interest receivable on Inter Corporate Deposit
Shantiniketan Properties Private Limited
Seaview Developers Private Limited
Candor Gurgaon One Realty Projects Privat'e Limited
Interest payable on Inter Corporate Deposit
Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited
Trade payables
Candor India Office Parks Private Limited

For the year ended
3 I March 2018

341.68
310.00
14.05

8.30

47.65

18.45

10.93

10.93

Security deposit rccicvablcs - Project Management rec

Candor India Office Parks Private Limited

I) The transactions with related parties are mnde on tenns equivnlent to those tlrnt prevnil in rum"s length trnnsactions. Outstanding balances at the year-end are
unsecured and all settlement occurs in cash.
For the year ended 31 March 1019 and 31 March 1018 the Company has not recorded any impainnent of receivables relating to amounts owed by related parties.
This assessment is undertaken at each reporting period.
2) For lease rental discounting facility of Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Stn1ctures Private Limited, there is charge on receivables. movable assets, insurance
policies, lease ab'feements of Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited aud pledge over 99.99% of shares of Candor Gurgaon Two
Developers & Projects Private Limited held by the Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited.
3) For non-convertible bonds of Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited, there is charge on receivables, movable assets, insurance policies,
lease ab'feements, corporate b~iarantee of Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited and pledge over 99.99% of shares of Candor Gurgaon
Two Developers & Projects Private Limited held by the Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited.

Candor Gurgaon Two Developers & Projects Private Limited
(All amounts are in INR million unless otherwise stated)
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
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The Company has established a comprehensive system of maintenance of infonnation and documents as required by the transfer pricing legislation
under Section 92-92F of the Income-tax Act, 1961. Since the law requires existence of such infonnation and documentation to be contemporaneous
in nature, the Company is in the process of updating the documentation for the specified transactions entered into with the associated enterprises
during the financial year and expects such records to be in existence latest by such date as required under law. TI,e management is of the opinion that
its specified transactions are at the arn,·s length so that the aforesaid legislation will not have any impact on the financial statements, particularly on
the amount of tax expense and that of provision for taxation.
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Segment reporting
Basis ofSebanentation and infonnation about products and services
The Company's board of directors has been identified as the Chief Operating Decision Maker ('CODM'), since they are responsible for all major
decision w.r.t. the preparation and execution of business plan , preparation of budget, planning, alliance, merger, acquisition and expansion of any
new facility. As the Company is primarily engaged in the business of developing and maintaining commercial real estate property (IT/ITeS SEZ) in
India CODM reviews the entire business as a single operating Sebanent and accordingly disclosure requirements of Ind AS I 08 "Operating Segments"
are not applicable.
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Provision against doubtful advances includes an amount of Rs. 2, 100.00 million (previous year Rs. 2 , 100.00 million) and Interest accrued but not
received of Rs. 248.19 million (previous year Rs. 248. 19 million) ab'llinst certain inter corporate deposits given by the Company during earlier years.
The said agreements were expired and the amount was due for the repayment by them on demand. Due to long outstanding and expiry of contractual

arrangement, during the earlier years, the management has recalled these balances and continuously following up to recover the same. Since
uncertainty on collection of these balances exist, therefore management has made the provision against these inter corporate deposits and interest
receivable thereon in earlier years. During the previous year, as a result of litigation proceedings. the arbitrator has awarded the Company Rs.
1.712.40 million. Out of the amount awarded, during the previous year, tl1e Company has received Rs. 43.4 million and hence provision has been
written back. Further, for the remaining balance of Rs. 679.19 million the litigation proceedings were dismissed against the Company. The matter is
now pending with the Calcutta High Court.
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Effective 08 January 2019 Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited had acquired 99.99%, of issued and paid up equity share capital
of Company from BSREP India Office Holdings Ill Pte Ltd. at a purchase consideration of INR 30,500 million by way of the below:
(i) Cash consideration of INR 20,400 for acquiring 39,094 equity shares constituting approximately 66.89% of issued and paid up capital of
Company; and
(ii) Swap of capital instnnnents by way of issuance of up to 45,53 5 unsecured unlisted Compulsorily Convertible Debentures ("CCDs") having face
value of INR 221,807.40 each aggregating up to INR I 0, I 00 million to the Subscriber for acquiring 19,355 equity shares constituting approximately
33.1 l¾ofissued and paid up capital of Company.
Pursuant to the acquisition. Company has become a wholly owned subsidiary of the Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited w.e.f 08
January 2019.
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During the year ended 31 March 2019, the Board of Directors of the Company have pursuant to Sections 230 - 232 read with Section 66 and Section
52 of the Companies Act 2013 proposed the merger of the Company with Candor Kolkata One Hi-Tech Structures Private Limited with an appointed
date of08 January 2019. Accordingly, an application (scheme of arrangement) to that effect has been filed with the National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT approval authority under Indian Companies Law matters) New Delhi on 06 February 2019 for which final approval is still pending to be

received and hence no effect has been taken in the financial statements.
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Net dividend remitted in forcion currency
~

No. of shares
Particulars
BSREP India Office Holdings V Pte. Ltd.
BSREP India Office Holding Ill Pte. Ltd .. Singapore
BSREP Moon C I L.P., Cayman Islands
BS REP Moon C 2 L.P., Cayman Islands
BS REP Moon C 3 LP. , Cayman Islands
BS REP Moon C 4 LP. , Cayman Islands
BSREP Moon C 5 LP. , Cayman Islands
BS REP Moon C 6 L.P . Cayman Islands
Total

58,449
I
I
I
I
I
I

58.~55

For BS R & Co. LLP

For the year ending
31 March 2019
INRmillion
USD million

-

-

-

-

-

·h·~

Pr· in Tulsyan
Par 1er

Place: Gurub'fam
Date: 30 May 2019

1.174.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0,02
0.02
0.02
1,174.13

Fr> · and on behalfofthe Board of Directors of
Ca
& Projects Private Limited

p((s

Registration No.: 101248W/W-100022

For the year ending
31 March 2018
INRmillion
USD million

18.28
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
18.29

